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four” had struck a man on the New Bruns- YnS
horse was
a young man fullering from “ hereditary
truder’s face.
James? ” she murmured, interrogative- ed the cards and placed them on th e table, northern seasas far east as the River Lena, wick bridge. This train is one of the fast throwing the .lust behind and moving at a I <rOnt.” said he didn’t mind the pain of it so
Boots for Feed.
four minute gait, dragging the huggywith
“ I pon my word, that’s hard, my friend,” >starting from Sweden, has at last reached est in the world Its schedule time is sixty the three men it contained. Before they much: “ hut,” said he, “ the thought that
iysome old ancestor had all the fun of ac
miles an hour. The man had heen warned
t
Yes, my sister,” he replied, “ didn’t said the stranger; “ better luck next time.
N
o
feed
is
so good for stock as turnips,
( omc! i ll deal for yon this time.”
' Behnngsstra.ls with the steamer ' ega, and that it was coming, but said he was a good left the city Mr. Forten called Robert aside quiring this precious heir loom is what
you know m e?”
carrots, artichokes and potatoes, and all are
A new hand was dealt, and this time Wl11 return to Europe via the Suez canal, runner, and no doubt could get over the and admononi<hed him to push on for dear takes hold of me.”
Instead of answering in words, Lydia
so easily produced that it is an absolute
life
and
reach
Trenton
as
early
as
possible.
rushed forward, sank upon her brother’s Ambrose won twenty pounds. He began having thus solved the problem of the bridge ahead of it. It is said to he an
The lad obeyed the instructions to the let
A fierce hailstorm has visited northern mystery why they are not already more ex
bosom, and wept for joy.
to revive. Next he won fifty pounds more. , northwest passage. Tile Ilcrald publishes actual fact that his body was thrown fifty ter. They heard the midnight hell strike Minnesota. At Madelin, in Watonwan tensively raised and fed. A few acre3 of
feet into the air. It fell into the river
And
you
didn’t
know
me?
”
said
her
He
went
and
got
another
glass
of
wine,
i
i.....
,
r
n
11
.iHer w ith a sm ile, a f te r h e had ta k e n a and then re tu rn e d in b e lte r s n irits n •»»!> show in „ th e 1o u te follow ed b y tills i twenty feet below.
as they dashed through Bristol, leaving be county, hailstones of the size of goose eggs rutabagas or mangel wurzel would pro
brother
with a smile, after he had taken a : and then returned in hotter spirits,
enough to subsist half a dozen milch
On the engine it was noticed that at full hind the echoes of the horses’ roofs mid the are reported, and in Montevideo. Chipptnva duce
seat.
1But at the next hand he lost one hundred. expedition, which telegraphed from Irkutsk
the carriage wheels. The night- unity, a warehouse was actually crushed cows and as many horses and twenty to fif
“ Why, no, James,” she replied. “ Five His spirits sank again. But he was now re to St. Petersburg on Sunday, that th e! speed the motion is much less perceptible rollingtoof New
ty hogs. “ But,” says one, “ my horses
York was caught up with by the fallin
years have altered you wonderfully. B u t' solved to plow carefully and win hack what steamer was safe, and all were well. The than in the car. A ear swings sideway! coach
would not eat a turnip to save life?’ Most
with more or l<?ss violence; a locomotive and passed so fast, that the guard is under
A little hoy. weeping most piteously, of th e horses do not eat them well at first,
then that beard all over your face makes a he had lost and then stop.
strains forward and seems to “ pound ” stood to have always afterward believed in was interrupted by some unusual occur- hut all «oon learn to love them, anti keep
There is no need of following the game Herald says of this news;—
good deal of difference.”
ghosts.
The
clock
struck
one
as
the
editor
It
must
he
noted
further
that
Nordenskdownward
on
the
forward
track.
From
the
step
by
step.
The
man
who
held
those
“ All the difference in the world, sister,”
i-piipp. lie In,shed liis pries lor :i nionieni,
an,i si„efc llpon them. No feed is so
J°*4’ success, ample and admirable as it is, cab window the view of the country on of the Liberator set his foot, on Jersey soil, the thought was hroken. “ .Mi,’ said he ; productive
said James. “ Two years .ago, while my cards was not a professed gambler, nor did jjohl’s
productive of
milk as roots; all reports of
ol milk
ship lay at Canton, I had my beard all he now gamble at all for his own amuse-! is not lhe end of Arctic endeavor, and either side of the train is most interest- in the streets of Trenton—the sturdy little resuming his sniffle, “ what was 1 cryin tests between great milkers show that carhorse
had
made
the
distance,
thirty
miles,
Near at hand the side track and the
about just now ? ”
shaved oil’, and when I came aboard some ment, But he had been among gamblers | though this happy explorer has found the
|
rots
or
turnips
were largely depended npof my own men did not know me at first.” i much, and he could handle cards as he wn3T lound one continent, the way round ! fences rush madly alon
death and drawn three persons in three hours.
i. • i r
on 1° produce a heavy flow of milk. Even
Kissin •the h.U,v ............
Then I wish you’d shave it off now,” pleased. And more still, he could handle the other—the hard problem tried by all [ struggle to overtake the train; sidings and Il was not until the next day thaL Ilie howl
n,:,v iPM.lt in .Inform-;
nf
after the crop is troth
ing
mob
found
it
had
been
cheated
of
its
g its nose, and bringing on near-sight *U“ ■Ak.A.l ol
. .
, .
.t l.c Z.a,«...f..1t
said his sister, “ for you look more like a 1a nervous, excitable man as he pleased. He the great sailors—remains to tempt the gal- cross tracks swing to and fro with a clash
The safest plan is not to kiss a ha by ered should he carefully stored to feed. The
bear than you do like James Barrows.”
kept Ambrose in good humor—let him lant fellows of the American expedition, and a glitter that startle a novice Far PreV-n,“’ they took characteristic revenge,
cost of preparing a root house or root cel
who
will
bn
able
to
try
it
the
earlier
as
away
the
landscajie
moves
in
two
distinct
nial;inf?
,Ilf*
negro^
the
object
of
their
of
the
feminine
persuasion
until
it
attains
The brother laughed and then the con i have occasional flashes of luck—and finally
ALSO A FULL LIN E OF
the age of sixteen years. The cartilage of lar is very (riling to fanner-: outside of a
versation ran for a while upon various tap- j just as tin? clock struck eleven, Ambrose they will not have to begin with the search i ;,rC3, the farthest objects appearing to curve wrath*
day or two's work is very significant. A
the nose is much stronger.
j majestically toward the track in front, while
« • •» ►
.
ics suggested by the return of the loved one. Dearborn staggered from the table—pen- for Nordenskjold.
hole dug in tin? hank ten by fifteen, will
James Barrows was now thirty-two years 1niless! All—all was gone. His four hnnd_________ __ __________
| those nearer the railway start away from
Calling Oil the Sick
Smith, who had always been a “ lough hold a great many roots.
' before the train and describe a graceful line
___
of age, and had heen absent for five years, j red pounds—the sum which he had seen
It can h e made of a temporary character
one,”
has
just
«lie«l.
The
physician
is
met
The New ]'ork Express, a leading that, brings them toward the track again in
during which time he had had command of growing steadily for the last four years was
1. (Inly call at the door, unless yo
coming from the house by* Brown, who by tilling the hole heaping full of roots and
a fine ship.
now swept, away.
Democratic paper and one of the organs of the. rear.^ The panorama bewilders the sure your friend is able t
illiout asks: “ How is Smith, Doctor, is he out then covering with a foot or two of straw
A T L O W E S T P R IC E S .
that seem . harn
“ By the way,” said the brother, at the 1 The young tradesmen
^'nv
nn staggered from i; the Taimnaiiy
Tammany Hall Association
Association, does not • ,)ra’n
of danger? ” Physician: “ No. He is and earth thrown out by the exeayating.
the engine
2. Enter and leave I,
end of half an hour, “ I stopped in ----- the house -lie tried to borrow first: to hor, , ....- - i
.
•
f
to threaten destruction nnl
and move dead, poor fellow ; hut he is far from hc- In that ease it shonld not he molested un
2 5 6
A la in
S t r e e t , street on my way here, and I saw Kate row something to commence again to win ' take ver.V’‘'Uoiy to a renommation °* M»’-j s]OW}i up, nre lost to the ey as they are about the rorfm quietly.
til tiie ground freezes, .as the earth on top
mt of danger, I fear.”
Waldron. She told me she heard yon say j hack something, huL.no one would len d .;T ’lWen‘ J»ul omits no opportunitiy to scon rounded,
* “ and arc only perceived by the
( 'an y a cheerful fac
ml speak cheer- •
wonld eave in as soon as enough roots were
RO CK LA N D . M E.
Bright little girl: “ The robbery can’t removed to oreale a cavity of any size.
that you wished your husband had never He
” made his wav to the street; and with-1 him, when there, is a chance. In alluding grinding of the driving wheels, that ac ful word<.
known me Did yon nverstiy such :i thin, out noticing Ids way staggered on. By and i. to . i|ie subpoena which has heen served up commodate themselves to the change of 4. In order to cheer »ii need tell no ] steal mv mamma’s diamond earring.’eatisc Wo have seen roots kept in this way year
papa's bill them.” Visitor: “ Where has after year. Generally stock needs them
track stiffly and only at the last moment. lies.
he came to a narrow alley which led to the
as that
Behind, from the rear door of the car,
sick, do not fall he hid them ?” Little girl: “ Why, I most during February. March and April,
5. If your friend is
Lydia’s eyes filled witii tears in :t mo waterside, and he turned down ujion the on Mr. Tilden, to answer in the United
States Council Court to a hill of discovery there is the same unwinding o f flowing into gay .and e.aiel
talk in the attempt to heard him tell mother he had put them up wiien anything green or snecnlent is so
ment, and rt deep sob broke from her lips. wharf and s it down on an old spar.
i the s(tont. ami he guessed they would stay delicious even to the taste of dumb ani
He had been there but a few moments in relation to his income tax. the Expre ss ribbons of steel as when the train moves at l»o cheerful
Her brother was startled. He moved io her
when he felt a hand upon his shoulder. He
side, and put. his arm about her neck
Mr. Til.leu “ is certainly a man of
onlinnrv rate of speed.
fi. Don’t :i,k qu lions, ami thus oblige there.”
mals. Stock belonging to the editor which
In the car the railroad men told stories, your friend to talk,
s o o i? .
What is it, my sister? he asked an \ - , looked up. and by the moonlight he could
“ Let ns.” said the Sunday school teach was being herded last month in a stalk
7. Talk about «.„„e.l,in2 outside, and
j see tin: dark face of the man who had many Inals, t here seems to be no end to When sever!,l tra„q« were ,« rCeived baskA t t i l e I S r o o k . I t o o k l a l i c L . ’® " iously.
field wonld break away at every’opportnnier,
“
take
for
our
example
the
godly
Abra
the income of his griefs. In this case it is ; ;ng on a monument of ties hv the roadside not about the disease aud circumstances of
Alas .Lames, I will tell yon,” she re ruined him.
ham. I'here was a scared look in the eyes ty and go to a neighboring field where cab
P A IN T IN G , H K P A IIU N G ,
•* W hy do you s it h ere in th e cold ? ” a s k  clnimed that during the nine years from they provoked the remark that a four-track the patient
plied. “ But first let me say to you that I
bages had lieen grown and greedily de
r.n
'tb
e
news,
but
not
the
list
of
the
|
"
f
ll|p
c.1
.!,ss'
""'"b
eb
o
y
wbosat
non.est
the
did not mean exactly what I said to Kate. ed the stranger.
A n d C a r r ia g e W o rk ,
18C2 to 1871 he evaded the payment to the l*ftilroa<l was a particularly unhealthy
door supped out and cleared oil home as vour the stalks that had stood exposed all
“ Leave m e!" cried Ambrose bitterly. n
You remember aiiout five years ago, when
,
r .1
ro m
n o -o
tramping
ground.r.. . It. ,seems
that,1, tramps
sick
and dying.
. ’step
° 7front front
,♦ they
nji. 0If possible,
* 01 carry something with
, yon fast as liis legs could carry him.—fibnicr- winter. Yet these cattle were fed plenty
PROMPTLY EXECUTED you used to tell me such stories about the ‘ ()li. I wonld never see y m more from this G o v e rn m e n t o f th e sum o f > 141,442..»0. who
ofr a.. train ttiat
of hay and ground feed snflicient to keep
Mr. I ilden is a very rich man. He was a | SPP coining down upon them frequently to please the eye and relieve the'nionotony villr Journal.
gambling scenes, that Ambrose asked von time.”
In the best u.unin 1. and at the LO W EST PRICES.
them in good fiesh.—Xebraxka Farmer.
“ But perhaps 1 may help you,” replied very rich man years ago. He amassed [ step in front of another train that they don’t of the sick-room; a flower or evena picC a b l e s B r o s .,
P a i n t e r s . to teach him to play ‘ piequet,’ as you
A young lady was endeavoring to im
called it. You taught him the game, aud the other,
You are young enough to riches rapidly. Whether he accumulated ' sfi0*
result is not always fatal. All ture which you can loan for a few day
1’. I.. M c L a u g h lin , B la c k sm ith .
press upon her Sunday School scholars the
the railroad men knew nf other railHI. If desirable, some little delicacy to sin and terrible punishment of Nebuchad
Shop r e a r of F a rw e ll H all, Rockland- for one or two evenings you went witii him • learn
Fowls in Orchards.
to some social card parties.”
“ Learn! ” exclaimed Ambrose. “ Oh, his immense fortune by honorable method road men and citizens who have heen tempt will be well bestowed.
nezzar: and when she said that for seven
“ Yes, yes—I remember all that,” said i great heavens! and have I not learne.d this is a question which lie can answer better. struck I15 trains and are now alive and
11. The perfume of some (lowers is years lie ate grass like a eow, she was as
Last fall we visited an orchard where
James.
' night that never—never—”
Ilian any one else. Hutto most honest men well. One man said lin t the tramps on poisonous and they should never lie car- tonished by a little girl who asked, “ Did
fowls were kept, the owner of which told
“ Well.” continued Lydia, “ the spirit of
The young man hurst into tears, and liis the plea on which lie evaded tiie payment the Pennsylvania road are ofter tile virtu- ! ried into the sick-room. Especially is this lie give milk?”
us that before the fowls were confined in it
gambling is now fastening itself upon him. sobs were deep and painful.
:il masters of the trains they ride on. As true of the tuberose, heliotrope, hyacinth,
I can see it plainly, though lie tries to laugh
“ <'ome, come,” said the stranger. “ stand of bis income lax, while other citizens met many as sixty are sometimes counted on orange, lilac, seringa ami lilies.
A citizen went into a Norwich hardware the trees made little or no growth, nnd on
the call of their country promptly and as one “ freight.” A story is told of Billy
away my fears. I know it is so. for I have up and trust me, and I may yet help you
12. Stay only a moment, or a few tn in- store the oilier day, and inquired: “ How ly a corresponding amonnt of frnit was ob
There was something so kind in the voice tiie law required, seems paltry and dishon Giles, when he was paymaster of the liar- utes at the longest, unless you can lie some much do you ask for a bath tub for a cliild ?” tained. But what a change was evident
heen told by one who is mv friend, and
The grass was kept down, the weeds
who told me out of pure friendship for that Ambrose could liot resist, and he rose orable. If the trial shall prove that the itan and Delaware Ray, now the New Jer- help.
“ Three dollars ami seventy-five cents,” now.
and tiie trees presented an appear
Ambrose. But I have not yet dared to let to his feet.
sey Southern. lie was alone in liis olliee,
-----------------------------—
was the reply. “ W-h-e-w!” whistled the killed,
discovery
is
real,
and
that
Mr.
Tilden
lias
ance
of
thrift, which the most ontliusiastic
him know how sure my information is, he
“ Ambrose Dearborn ’’ said the strange
“ Guess we’ll have to keep on
where a large amonnt of money was stored.
a Q u e s t io n o k D a m a o e s .— Some law- customer.
would he angry did he know that any one man, “ 1 have this evening tnken from you actually defrauded the nation out of nearly Suddenly a large force of tramps andstrik yers take practical views of casps in which wasling the baby in the coal scuttle till horticulturist conld not hut admire and
envy. Tile growth of the trees was most
had told this to me. Oh, I know his im more than four hundred pounds, and I do a hundred and fifty thousand dollars, cov ing laborers filled the room. Giles is a lit they nre retained. In a certain town in prices come down.”
vigorous, and tile foliage remarkably lux
petuous nature, and I fear he will be lost not think you can afford to lose it. Here ering liis tracks witii ingenious devices and tle man. Tiie roughs demanded money. Missouri Squire G-----was defending a
respectfully announce that be ha? re
A good story is told of a college presi uriant; the frnit was abundant, of largo
ere he is aware of it. Evil companions are we are, alone and with God. Now prom
Giles was frightened. They said they would charge of malpractice. Acolorcd man was
moved his stock o’f
W OULD
leatMng him astray, and yet he thinks them ise me, upon your honor, as a man, that you disreputable denials, his name will he kill him if he did not satisfy them. Giles suing for damages, his wife having died dent who, meeting on tho cars a student size, and free from worms and other imper
will never stake any amount at hazard branded with infamy, and his public car- opened his drawer and palled out an old shortly after an operation for the removal whoso character for sobriety was not good, fections. Tiie excellence was accounted
G ro ceries, S hip C h an d lery and friends.”
“ And do you think he has gone to the again—that never again will you play at eer will close in a disgrace as merciless as | rattle trap pistol that had not heen loaded of a cancer. When it came Squire G----- \s and whose appearance then evinced a re for by the proprietor who remarked that
the “ liens ate all the worms and enrenlio
G eneral M erchandise,
car«l-table to-night?” inquired her brother. any game of chance for the value of any the grave. For the credit of the city he i f°r years* He was afraid it would fall to turn to cross-exsi
i-cxaminc the j lainlitT, lie asked cent debauch, approached him, and solemn in their reach, even the canker-worm.” He
“ I am afraid so,” she replied, and if he thing—and I will restore you every penny lias done more than almost any one now
fr o m 1 9 0 M a in Street, J o n e s ’ B lo c k , to
when he held itup. lie pointed it at •• Mr. Wilson, 1how
, old was your wife when ly and regretfully said: “ Been on a found less trouble witii their roosting in
d
ru
n
k
?”
“
So
have
I,”
was
tiie
immed
j
I
have
won
from
you
to-night.”
does—oh! I dare not think of it! He has
. .
•’
the throng aud then be was afraid to speak s|le died.”
trees than he expected, and that a picket
iate reply.
Ambrose for a moment stood like one in living to injure; for the sake of the party | for fear j,isvoice wonld betray liis state of' " About forty-five. Sir.”
;ood deal of money with him. Bcfor
fence six feet high kept them within bounds.
you came I was weeping over my fears. 1 a dream. Then lie caught his companion witii which lie was formerly, unfortunately, ] mind. lie made an attempt, however, “ Been in feeble health a long time, had
“
-Man
and
wife
are
all
one,
are
they?
”
Ilis orchard was divided into three sections
have never let him know how much I knew by the arm.
associated; for tiie sake of human nature, and fortunately liis voice sounded fearless . s)le not, j i v. Wilson, and costyoua great said she.
aud Uie fouls were changed from one to
concerning his course, for 1 fear ’twould
“ You do not trifle? ’’he'said in a hoarse we hope the charge will be disproved. B ut' an'1 s,ern- . “ *f j!1®1'0 is OI?,0 ".‘i11? iu, tl',is deal for medicine aud help?"
“ Yes; what of it ’ said he suspicious- another, as the condition of tiie fowls or the
only make him more excited. Alas! I whisper.
.. . . .
.
, r
f ,
room one minute from now,” said he, look*• Yes, Sir.”
orchard sections seemed to require. Poul
iy.
j ing up at the clock, “ I ’ll blow the top o f 1 “ You have married again, have you not
know not much, but I know be will never
•• Give me the promise anil sec,” replied it is hoping .against fearful odds.”
“ Why, in that case,” said his wife, •• I try World.
leave the fascinating habit until he is the stranger.
Ilis head off.” There was not a man with
“ Yes, Sir.”
came home awfully tight last night, and
in sight of the building when tile time exruined, unless something can he done to
Ambrose clasped his hands, and turnin^
“
How
old
is
your
present
wife?
”
feel terribly ashamed of myself this morn
A t t h e B r o o k , d i r e c t l y o p p o  move him.”
his eyes toward heaven, he made an oath
“ About thirty-five, Sir.”
A small Ixiy was seen to approach stealth- ’ l>iveil,
ing.
A B r e a k f a s t D is h . —Break into hits as ite F a r w e l l H a ll.
’Tis true enough, Lydia, ’ returned the ■embracing just the proposition which had ily the windows of the county jail at Itay“ Is she stout and healthy, Mr. Wilson?”
While the stories were yet unfinished, a
He said never a word.
cupful of cheese and pnt it into a fry
Captain, “ I did teach Ambrose to play— been made to him ; and when he had done, mond, Miss., a few days ago, and hand in gong in tiie car rang out shrill and clear,
“
Yes,
Sir.”
ing pan with the same quantity of milk,
T h e store lias been thoroughly re-built, and band though God knows I never meant to teach **
liis eyes sank to the earth, and he burst in through the bars something having the np- It was the alarm of the “ track tester” ! “ Then, Mr. Wilson, will you please state
A Hartford hoy had always declined to
somely finished, and affords excellent facilities for eon
him to gamble—and I will cure him now if to tears. The stranger took a roll from liis pcarance of an immense crow-bar. The that had been adjusted for a moment that it 1to this jury how you are ‘ damnaged in this eat oat meal, although his mother had nl- when it boils and Ulie cheese is nearly
ducting busincSB, being convenient and roomy.
melted add a small pinch of mustard,
I can.- Do you think he is at it now
pocket, and handed it over.
police were informed of it, and a posse of j might be exhibited to a visitor. The j case?” ......
ways urged it upon him as a strengthening pepper and salt to taste and half a cup
A LA RG E AND FR E SH STOCK OF
“ I think he would have been at home
“ Here.” said he, “ here is the full sum— men surrounded the jail, while a couple of “ track tester ” is an ingenious contrivance
Mr. Wilson had evidently never taken diet. Suddenly lie surprised hor one day
very fine cracker crumbs; stir quickly
before this time if he had not fallen in with every penny—just as I took it from you. officers proceeded to the cell to recover the j consisting of a heavy double hammer setup this view of tile matter, and could make by eating a liberal plateful and calling for of
until these arc heated.and turn in bnttersize
some of his evil associates,” said Lydia.
And now let us walk up into tile town ngain. weapon from the prisoner. On reaching i on an upright steel spring. A gong is no answer. The good and true men thought “ more.” When she asked an explanation of a walnut and three eggs Ireaten as for
“ Then, my dear sister, you rest here My way is tow ard----- street.”
tile cell they found the prisoner quietly sit-1 placed at each side of the hammer. While he had made rather a good thing by his be he replied, “ I am Ixiund to c a t oat-m eal omelet. Mix with a sitver fork until the
while I go and find him,” said James. " I ’ll
H a s b e e n a d d e d t o I lls s t o c k .
“ So is mine,” whispered Ambrose, as he ting on his stool, devouring a yard-long I the road that is passed over presents anev- reavement, and brought In a verdict for the till I get strong enough tv w h ip Hcorgie «|?g» are cooked, turn out upon a heated
save him if I can.”
Scott ”
clutched the money.
hologna sausage.
;
en surface, the hammer remains still or vi- defendant.—H iin > rr's M o u a -.in .:
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FEED STO RE.
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d a le s and > ketches.

Two Lessons in Picqnet.

SPRING GOODS!

J. G. POTTLE,
M erchant Tailor,

ftTew Style Suiting and
Overcoating*.

Gills.’ F m is liii GoBfls,
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R. FRED” ERIE,
L2 0 6 Main Street,

GLOVER’S BLOCK,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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T he P o stal la w .
Politics In Maine.
GV" The House, on Monday, under a sus 4* During the high wind last Saturday, a little painted and decorated in party-colors and gilt, I
She is a very fine craft, timbered with white o a k ,'
The following are the changes in the posUnder this heading the Boston Herald pension of the rules, passed the legislative boy named Clark, who hadn’t sufficiently profit and with its. carpet and black walnut furniture, I and well and thoroughly built in every respect, i
I i| t l ) e C o u i ) t y
t il law which went into effect in M ay: The publishes communications from its corres and executive appropriation bill just as it ed by Uncle Sam’s “ cautionary signal ” flying on will be a very handsome room. Aft of this saloon She is a three decker and will comfortably carry
the
Custom
House,
while
sitting
on
the
edge
of
T h u rsd ay , J a n e 12,1879.
postage on all second class matter is two pondents at Washington and nt various was reported by the committee, the politi Tillson s Wharf, was by a sudden gnst blown in is a commodious wash room, with every convcn- as big a crowd of excursionists as will ever be
A Qrrrfcv*
cents per pound. Periodicals bound in points in this State, in which “ a comprehen- cal riders having been eliminated from it to the uater. By the exertions o f persons present ence. Forward of the center of the boat is the necessary. The lower deck is*140 by 30 fret and
^’°ri'’itl*standing the cool, damp weather, sumroomy refreshment stand, finished in black-walnut, in the after part of the barge on this deck is the
hensive survey of tho situation ” is pre Some discontented'Democrats wanted togc at the time of the accident, he was rescued.
hoard,
cloth,
leather
or
other
substantial
$ 2 0 0 R e w a rd !
with all convenience*, and a nice cook room at ladies saloon, 25 by 15 1-2 feet, very tastefully ,ner v’s^ or? kave put in an appearance,
binding, such as distinguish printed books sented, obtained from interviews with on the record, and called for the ayes and
The Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Rockland
f5osc At our citizens who have sought the more
Wc have received from Mr. Robert P. Chase tached. This department will be managed by Mr. of the city government and for the city officers,
hereby offer a rew ard of T w o H u n d r e d D o lla r s , for preservation from periodical publica prominent characters, which, to say the nays. Notwithstanding all the Republi of Belfast, a copy of the “ Masonic Temple Dedi R. Sullivan. In the bow is a Hyde’s power capstan and on what terms they can be obtained. Alder- oenia* a’r
r*ie Southern states during the past
for the capture o f S. D. H a in es , who made the assault tions, cannot pnss in the mail at ]xmnd least, are interesting as well asamusing, and cans voted for the bill, the vote stood 188 cation March,” “ as performed by the military aud below the deck, forward, is a small cabin for men Glover and Lynde and Councilmen Perrigo, " *uter for benefit of their health, are returMB^.
on officer Jam es P. Robbins, at the lockup In said city,
for the benelit of our readers we give a to 21. A Washington despatch says tlie bands ut the dedication of the Mnsonic Temple, the boat hands. Next above is the promenade Keene aud Simonton were appointed said commitwl^e ^ on- A. P . Gould arrived home Tuesrates.
Tlie
limit
of
weight
to
four
and escaped from th e custody of the officers in ehargi
hill is a very curious product, the most cur Belfast, Me. July 4, 1879.” Those who are better deck, 139 by 26 feet. The main stuir-case, which tee.
synopsis of them.
dft-v morning last, from Aiken, South Carolina, iu
pounds is waived in the case of a
Ju n e 12,1879.
ious, perhaps, tiiat ever passed through judges than we, say it is a fine composition. Price lends from tlie main to the promenade deck, is a Permission was granted A. F . Ames to occupy • (0InPau.v u’ith her husband and sister, Miss SuIIA I.E PLAYED OUT.
D espb iptio n .—24 years old; very straight; about gio hook weighing more than that lim
fine piece ot workmanship. It was designed and
of Main street while building.
■
Ko|iiason. We are informed that she has
ft feet, 9 inches ta ll; light complexion; sunken cheeks it. Circulars can be addressed, dated
Their Washington correspondent thinks Congress. It is the old hill of the current 40 cents. The title-page is ornamented with a rep made by atson Bisbee, of Boston, and when it a portion
The city liquor agent presented his report for
en benefited by her residence there during the
of the Belfast Masonic Temple, but the
and eyes; thin, broad shoulders; pale countenance;
“ the great question which is troubling the year with a great many exceptions to make resentation
arrived in Bath fitted the place designed for it ex the month of May, also his report for the year winter, and that she is apparently in as good
building is reversed in the picture.
short side-w hiskers; well dressed—dark sack coat, dark signed and typographical errors corrected
actly. The hurricane deck is 104 1-2 by 23 feet,
health as when she left Thomaston last Fall.
brown p a n ts; had dark colored, round top h a t; watch in writing, and tile postage will be one Republicans is the nomination of a Repub it conform to the present necessities of the
The steamers of the Sanford line began their and will be covered by an awning, now being made ending May 31. The reports were accepted and
Mrs. Winchell M. Cook, who has been very sit|c
aud chain; plain gold ring on third finger; shoes with cent for oach two ounces, instead of one lican candidate far the governorship, which service. The Democrats have made a great
summer arrangement of four trips per week on by Mr. H. S. Perry of this city. *On the forward ordered to be placed on file. From the latter re in Boston during the past three weeks, came home
buskins.
botch
of
their
work,
but
the
rest
of
the
port
it
appears
that
the
sales
at
the
agency
for
the
is
to
be
made
on
the
2Gth
instant."
Hale,
.cent for one ounce as heretofore. Proof
Monday of this week, and now leave this city for part of the hurricane deck is a convenient pilot
A . F. CROCKETT,
on
Tuesday m orning. She was accompanied by
Chairman o f S o a rd o f Alderm e^:
sheets and corrrected proof sheets, and lie thinks is “ making a strong pusli for the House have not been behind them in their Boston on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and house, with a state-room attached. Ten flag-staffs year, including empty packages, amounted to her husband, and Dr. Chas. T. Chase, and bore
manuscript copy accompanying the same, nomination;" but he “ is played out and rashness in voting away so many millions Saturday evenings, and returning, leave Boston surround the hurricane deck atad when all her $4,559,37; which, after deducting the agent’s salary the fatigue of the journey well, and is reported
and all other expenses, afforded a net profit to the
may bo sent in this mail at the rate of one must- hang up his fiddle.” Frye would of money without knowing anything what every Monday, Tnesdayjand Friday, a t 5.30 P. M- bunting is flying the Juno will present a very gay
somewhat better since her return.
t y The Republicans of Sagadahoc coun cent for each ‘.wo ounces. This provision make the best candidate hut he will not take ever of the charactet of tlie bill. Not one Mr. O. A. Kalloch, the efficient agent of the Com appearance. The barge has been ballasted with city of $849.70. Adjourned.
Mrs. James Overlock; has received a paralvtie
pany,
will
give
all
information
desired,
on
applica
ty favor the nomination of Judge l’eters as does not admit manuscript unaccompanied it. “ Sam Spring and Mr. Thomas of man in ten who voted for the bill lias read
about a hundred tons of stone. The “ Ju n o ” is
shock, and lies in a very critical condition.
ARREST
of
BURGLARS.
t i o n s his office in Thorndike Hotel—entrance on the finest barge in the State and is a credit to Gen
Dr. John B. W alker is absent, attending the an
tile candidate for Governor.
by tlie proof sheet. There may be placed Portland are spoken of, and so is Frank the items. The new men never saw the Sea street.
Tillson’s enterprise, as she will prove a conven
meeting of the Maine Medical Association at
H aines M urderously A ssaults his nual
upon tlie cover or blank leaves of any bock Cobh of Rockland; but a bigger man than bill, and the old members have forgotten
Portland.
ience to the public. Her Custom House measure
The
police
continue
their
liquor
seizures
ac.
t y There Is said to be some doubt of or any printed matter of tlie third class, a any of these is wanted ” is the view enter all about it. The bill is not only crude,but
ment is 254 tons.
K eeper and Escapes.
The Ladies’ Library held their annual meeting
tively.
Last
Thursday
afternoon
the
City
Marshal
the confirmation by the Senate of the nom simple manuscript dedication or inscription tained by a “ very well informed gentle tho action of the House upon it lias been
l Wednesday, afternoon, and elected the follow
T h e S t e a m e r M t . D e s e r t .—Tho new steamer
seized, at the K. & L. R. R. Depot, two ten-gallon
ination of Secretaiy McCrary as Judge of tiiat does not partake of tlie nature of a man ” who was interviewed by the Wash hasty and inconsiderate. In n meeting of kegs of whiskey marked “ Edward Brown, Rock Mt. Desert, just completed for the Rockland, Mt. Full P a rtic u la rs o f th e Affair. ing o ff ic e rs M r s . C. McKnight, President; Mrs.
tlie 8th U. S. circuit.
J.
E . Moore, Sec’y ; Mrs. C. Sidney Smith,
Desert
and
Sullivan
Steamboat
Company,
made
her
the
appropriation
committee
Monday
land,"
one
barrel
of
hotted
lager
marked
“
R.
L.
personal correspondence. Upon any pack ington correspondent of the Herald.
about $380,000 was added to tlie bill Nichols, Rockland ” and one barrel liottled lager trial trip from Portland on Tuesday afternoon, with Since the recent breaking and entering of a num Treas.; Mrs. Clara Creighton, Librarian. Miss
age of matter of the fourth class tlie sender
W H A T M lt. MURCH T H IN K S.
entirely satisfactory results. On Wednesday,at 9.35 ber of stores on Main street, efforts have been Creighton has held the position of librarian for a
marked
“
A.
Ulmer,
Rockland.”
On
[Saturday
S@*“ The bill providing for the exchange may writo or print his own name and ad
Congressman Murch, on being interview Tlie chief item of the addition is $150,- the officers seized, at Atlantic Wharf, three barrels A. M. she left Portland for this city, arriving a little made to get a t some clue to the burglars, the be number of years, taking a great interest in the suc
of subsidiary coin for lawful money/and to dress, preceded by the word “ from,” and
ed, expressed the opinion that tlie Green- 000 for the internal revenue service, to pay of ’ ottlcd lager, marked respectively to “ W . H. before 5 P. M.,making the run in about seven hours. lief being quite general that if ever they were de cess of the association, and is re-elected, much to
make such {coins legal tender for all sums there may also be written or printed the
hackers would cast G5.000 votes, and would for raids already made oil moonshiners. Erskine,”, “ Fannie T russell” and “ Wm. Van This is, of course, no test of her speed, as ev tected the same persons would be found to have the acceptance of its members.
not exceeding $10, was signed by the Presi number and names of the articles enclosed;
Children’s Day and Floral Sunday, which was
erything is new and her boiler foamed to some ex been engaged in all the robberies. Samuel D.
sweep the State this year. He did not The southern claims commission is to ceaso stone.”
dent on Monday.
and the sender thereof may write or print tliink there would be a full vote this year, to exist after March next. The bill retains •^Messrs. Glover and Ames have got the frame of tent. She carried but 36 lbs. of steam (she is al Haines and Richard Shinners yere among those to have been observed at the Methodist church
lowed 50) and the throttle valve was barely open, most strongly suspected of these crimes, as their last Sunday, but was deferred, will take place on
upon or attach to any such articles, by tag as many will not feel like voting for the the appropriation of $20,000 to carry on their new building partly up, opposite the foot of
her engines making not over 18 revolutions per record and repntation were bad. Haines was Sunday afternoon aud evening next, with appro
HT There was a snow storm at North or label, a mark, number, name or letter,
new party ticket, who will stay away from negotiations with foreign governments, Lindsey street. They have said that if the city minute most of the time. The highest number ob convicted of robbing the mail too, before the U. priate exercises. The [church will be trimmed
Troy, Vermont, Friday night, Juno Cth. for purpose of identification.
should
desire
to
rent
this
building
for
city
govern
with
reference
to
the
remonetization
ofsil
tained at any one time was 21, whereas it is S. Court, in 1872, and was committed pris with evergreen, beautiful flowers and other deco
tlie polls and not vote at all. Mr. Murch
Heavy frosts were experienced, at the same
ment rooms and municipal offices, they would fit
for four years, Dec. 14th of that year, being rations, and canary and other caged birds will be
docs not think any amount of work or mon ver. It also contains the McMahon amend up the entire ground floor in good style for thia thought she can easily make 24, under a moderate on
time in various portions of New Hamp
then only sixteen years of age. Shinners, also a placed in various parts of the room. In the after
pressure
of steam.
ey will enable the Republicans to work up ment, directing tlie Secretary of the Troas purpose, with fire-proof vaults, etc. This would
Congress.
When the “ Mt. Desert ” made her appearance young man, came here some time ago and set up noon a n appropriate address to the children will
shire, Vermont and Wisconsin.
ury
to
pay
out
the
greenbacks
retained
for
allow the city government rooms and municipal around the “ Head,” a large number of citizens a pawnbroker’s shop on Sea street. Some months be given by the pastor. In the evening the sab
Thursday, in tlie Senate .debate occurred the enthusiasm necessary to enable them to
the redemption of fractional currency, for offices to be all together which would be a great con went down to Railroad Wharf to see her come in. since, this pair set up a house of ill-fame on the bath school concert will be given by the children,
i y The State Fair is to be held this year on the Bayard bill in regard to juries and win. The Greenbackers are stronger in arrears of pensions.
venience. A committee of the City Council has As she drew near and made a long curve to sweep old Thomaston road and our readers will remem and suitable remarks for the occasion will be giv
his
district
than
they
were
last
fall,
and
at Portland on Tuesday, September lGth, to tlie test oath; Mr. Edmunds offered sever
been appointed to fake into consideration the ques up to the wharf, the beauty of her model and the ber that last January there was a serious row en by Maj. J. H. H. Hewett, Superintendant of the
continnc four days, closing on Friday eve al amendments, tho object of which was there is apathy among the Republicans. In
y
A temporary injunction lias been is tion of a removal of the city rooms and report gracefulness of her lines were apparent to all, and over there, in which one “ Scotty McIntire was school.
ning Sept. 19th. The premiums will be to prevent discrimination against tlie black his opinion, a Greenback victory in Maine sued to restrain the payment of de|>osils by whether it would lie expedient.
A quartette has been organized to sing at the
the expressions of approval were general. She is badly cut up by Haines, with a hatchet.
man in making up juries; they were all this autumn, will he a very bad send-off for the Wiscasset Savings Bank until July 2d. ►F Gen. Tillson’s coal-shod is up and has been a very handsome boat and sits in the water like a After the robbery o f their stores, Messrs, Methodist church, consisting of Mr. S. P. Swett,
aiiout the same as those of last year.
tenor;
Maurice Medcalf, base; Miss Ida Simmon J
Crie
and
Wise
placed
their
case
in
the
hands
the
Republicans
for
the
campaign
of
1880.
duck. The general verdict of all who saw her yes
poted down; the debate was long anil spir
The Bank Examiner reports the hank as only waiting suitable weather for speedy comple terday was that she is a splendid boat and just of D. N. Mortland, Esq., who has been on soprano; Miss Effie Simmons, contralto, with
T H E SITUATION AT BANGOR.
j y Ex-Gov. Dingley, who has been ab ited; Mr. Blaiue Mr. Conkling, Wade
sound, but deems this course prudent, the tion. It is 40 by 60 feet and will hold 1000 tons of what is needed for the route. The Company are the search for clnes to the thieves. He learned Annie Waldo as organist.
The Bangor correspondent of the Herald
coal. It is much the strongest coal shed ever built
that some plated knives and forks had been
sent for eight months, on a European trip, Hampton, Mr. Hill and Mr. Thurman wore
condition of town affairs having caused un here. The floor timbers are heavy and all the in to be congratulated upon the good judgment
The annual fair of the sewing circle of the Metho
returned home last Tuesday, and was re prominent in the debate. In tile House, says there is an intrigue among the Demo easiness among tlie depositors. Tlie trus tersections solidly. blocked underneath, while her design and the excellent manner in which it hits given by Haines to a woman on the Point, and dist society will take place at the vestry of the
crats
to
get
rid
of
Gov.
Garcelon
and
to
these being obtained, Mr. Crie was morally certain church on Wednesday! afternoon and evening of
ceived with great ovations, by the citizens Mr. Atkins introduced the Legislative bill;
tees
approve
this
action.
every means has been taken, with iron[braees bolt- been executed in all the details.
The Mt. Desert is 156 feet on the water line and they came from his store. Some clnes were also next week. Useful articles will be ottered for sale,
of Lewiston, without distinction of party. Mr. Hawley offered an amendment to it, nominate a man of equal, but not greater
ed to the uprights and floor timbers to "give the
obtained to the liquors and cigars stolen from aud .in the evening there will lie an entertainment.
which disconcerted Mr. Atkins, and in or respectability, such ns Capt. Samuel Watts
y It is stated that the President has building stiffness and strength. In the center of about 166 feet over all. Her breadth of beam is M urphy’s saloon pointing iu the same direction, Admission free. Refreshments will be furnished
27
feet and breadth over all aiiout 47 feet. Her
of Thomaston or Abraham Sanborn of Ban tendered tlie position of Secretary of War the front will lie a wide door into which coal wag
The expense of lighting the Portland der to get rid of the amendment the hill
On Friday, May 30th, Shinners went to Boston, at the fair.
can lie hacked and loaded from either of four depth of hold is 9 1-2 feet. Oil the main deck she taking a trunk, which was observed on the wharf
jail with gas has averaged about $700 a was withdrawn; it was afterward introdu gor. “ The twelve or fifteen thousand votes to Gen. Charles F. Manderson of Nebraska. ons
As William F. Mitchell was coming from hLs
has ample room lor freight forward, and abaft the
immense bins.
sucli
a
candidate
might
get
would
he
a
He was born and educated in Philadelphia
year for five years past. The County Com ced and then recommitted; the bill concern
engines is a spacious hall, over thirty fret long, to lie unusually heavy. He came back last Satur weir at about eleven o’clock Monday, night he dis
A heavy granite foundation is being built where meals will be served, affording excellent day morning, bringing the same trunk, very light. covered the smith’s shop of P. G. Hanly to be ou
pleasant
personal
compliment,
hut
would
ing
the
cattle
contagion
was
debated.
and
is
a
lawyer
by
profession,
but
entered
missioners now contemplate using kero
around Gen. Tillson’s artesian well for the wind
The same day Mr. Mortland obtained a warrant
Friday, in the Senate, a long debate took put the party under no obligation to snp- tlie army as a lieutenant at the outbreak of mill which is to lie erected there, to do the pumping. facilities for this purpose. On the starboard side, and with Sheriff Shepherd and the City Marshal lire. He called his brother George, when they ex
sene, thereby effecting a saving of $500 per
tinguished the flames without any alarm.
place on tlie caucus Jury hill; Senator Ed port him if the election was again thrown the late civil war. On tlie 30th of May, The stone work is in charge of Mr. A. B. Weeks, aft of the paddle-box, is the Clerk’s office, and in and one or two policemen, visited the house on the Entry thieves have commenced operations in
year.
the corresponding space on tlie port side is a com
munds analyzed it nt length and crushing- into the Legislature. If Gov. Garcelon 1801, lie was elected captnin, and on April and will rise about seven or eight fret to the grade modious pantry. Aft of this hall is a very cosey Thomaston road, searched the premises and
this town. On Sunday evening between nine and
y
Chase's Chronicle “ does not believe ly; the Democrats tried to have it recom was again a candidate there would neces 7, 18G2, was promoted to he Major, lie be of the adjacent bank. The heavy sill timbers of ladies’ saloon, with a tasteful Brussels carpet, and rested Haines and Shinners. Various articles ten o’clock," tlie entry to the residence of Capt.
that the greenback rank and file of the state mitted for amendment, thus altering their sarily he an obligation upon the Democrat came Colonel in April, 18G3, and was mus the tower will rest upon the stone-work, being the divans at the side are upholstered in crimson were secured, including a revolver, jjw elry, pen William llewes wus robbed of a valuable lot of
will approve of” the conduct of the recent plnns entirely; in tlie course of tlie debate ic members to support him. So tho pros tered out of tile service at the dose of the held firmly at the corners by stout iron rods which plush. In the rear of this saloon is a wash-room cils, fish-hooks, some plated ware, etc., and a clothing. Near the same hour the residence of
extend to the bottom of the granite foundation.
quantity of liquor was also seized, as Mrs. Sarah Bunker was entered, and a card case
state convention, or fully endorso tlie plat Mr. Thurman and Mr. Voorhees were hotli pect is that the party will again he sold out war as Brevet Brigadier. Mostofhis mili 1he tower, will be [forty-two feet in height above toilet conveniences, etc., for ladies. Under small
evidence of keeping for illegal sale. Haines
which was found on the side of the street
form. It acknowledges that in tlie conven thrown into a great rage by Mr. Conkling to the Greenbackcr’s by its ambitions and tary service was with the Army of the Cum the foundation, the corner posts of this tower being the ladies’ saloon is a ladies cabin, fitted and Shinners, were lodged in the lock-up, taken,
the next morning, the contents of the case Iwing
with
eight
berths,
and
forward
of
this
is
a
gentle
tion “ the disorder grew fairlv terrific.”
berland and he was twice severely wounded. heavy timliers, ten inches square. Above the tow- man’s cabin, with twelve berths. Forward of the latter being put in a cell below, while Haines undisturbed. We advise all to keep their don,
and Mr. Blaine; tlie Republican strategy unscrupulous leaders.”
A-r
PORTLAND.
will lie tlie necessary machinery and fittings for the side-wheel on the port side is a kitchen, was quartered in the less secure cell up-stairs, but locked, during the evening at least.
At the close of the war he removed to
compelled tile Senate to refuse to recom
The Portland correspondent says the Omaha where he has since been actively the windmill. The windmill has arrived and is of fitted up with every needed convenience, with with a special policeman, Mr. James P. Robbins, A horse owned by Capt. Harris Stackpolc ran
At a large and enthusiastic caucus of mit the bill and to pass it by a party vote
the largest size, being thirty-six feet in diameter. a refrigerator room forward of it. In the on duty there, to watch him. Mr. Mortland was away Monday on Main St., smashing the wagon
Greenbackers
are
satisfied
with
their
con
engaged in the practice of his profession.
the Republicans of Norway, last Saturday, in its present vicious form. The Senate
vention, though there are some unfavorable Although not a hitter partisan, lie lias been The main shaft will be five inches in diameter. corresponding space on the starboard side are working up the case and was waiting to procure to which he was hitched, in pieces.
This wind-mill will be of ten-horse power, with a
tlie delegates chosen to tlie State conven then adjourned to Monday. In tlie House,
comments upon the platform. “ The Dem in active political life, and has frequently brisk breeze, and will lie more than ample for the closets and officer’s state-room. Under the main certain additional evidence before arraigning tlie Miller A Mitchell are catching large numbers of
tion were instructed to use all honorable the Postal hill was debated at much-length,
deck forward is a very roomy forecastle, for the prisoners, whose examination was expected to cels in tlieir weir which they are shipping to New
ocrats are very quiet. They haven’t any been mentioned in connection witli the sendee required of it.
York.
means to secure the nomination of Hon. the fight being chiefly on tho letter-carrier
deck-hands, "waiters, firemen, etc., with sixteen take place to-morrow.
thing to say. Some of the leaders know> Senatorship.
Thus the case stood last evening. Meantime
The schooner Charles F. Heyer has been thor
Wm. Wirt Virgin as a candidate for Gov- system; some miscellaneous business was
•Z* A suggestion having been made that a Iietter berths.
but more are ignorant, of the disgraceful
Robbins, who had Haines in charge, had been very oughly repaired and will drop down river to-day
The
saloon
deck
is
fitted
up
in
fine
style.
The
name
should
be
selected
for
the
Jameson’s
Point
transacted.
enter.
careless of the liberties lie”allowed his prisoner,
scheme which is being carried out by Mr.
The yacht Billy Eaton, formerly owned in this
Cemetery than its present designation, our veteran Mt. Desert has much the handsomest and largest
Saturday the Senate was not in session.
probably relying confidently on his superior phys
I i) t l ) e C i t y .
y W e have received from l ’rof. J . C. In tlie House, joint resolution approving tho Pillsbury, of Augusta, and his followers, to
-undertaker, Mr. Silas Kalloch, [proposes the saloon we ever saw on any steamer of anything ical strength to prevent any attempt at escape. town, is now engaged in carrying excursion parties
down Boston harbor.
euphonious and appropriate name of “ Point Re near her tonnage. It extends well forward and aft But fcr this carelessness, Mr. Robbins has paid a
Fales (son of the late Beder Fales of Thom action of tlie President in issuing rations to put Gov. Garcelon one side so that the par
The yacht Segotcliet is being fitted up, and will
and
is
very
roomy,
the’spaccs
on
either
side
of
the
” and suggests that [we invite others to hand
aston) a copy of the catalogue of Centre yellow fever sufferers was adopted. The ty may nominate a mere dummy this year,
terrible
price—probably
with
his
life.
Last
eve
sail
for Boston soon in charge of Capt. James W.
See advertisement o f the Brewster homestead in to us for publication any names that seem to engine room being eight feet wide. The saloon is ning, having occasion to visit the police station, we
College, of Danville, Ky., in which lie hill to make additional appropriations for and the trading, office-seeking, jobbing for•L*sale.
Delano.
handsomely finished and painted in party-colors,
appropriate
and
preferable
to
the
present
saw Robbins sitting by the door, iu the outer
It
is rumored that Capt. John M. Brown is to
holds tlie chair of Natural and Physical the post office department, after adopting element can unite witli the Greenbackers
the pilasters having gilt capitals. It has a hand
Wc comply with the suggestion and ii
•P 1-ost, a bib pin. Will the tinder please return
room up stairs, while Haines sat by the window,
Science. This college is an institution of an amendment appropriating for tlie pay and [locket a large share of tlie spoils. But to this office.
our readers to hand in such names, which we will some dome, also, with side-lights of red, white and toying with a very heavy round-headed cane, be take command of the ship John T. Berry the com
ing
voyage
to Antwerp from New York.
the
latter
are
beginning
to
see
that
when
publish, with or without the names of the propos blue glass alternately, handsomely ornamented. longing to officer Witharn. W c thought this ex
high i epate and many of Kentucky’s pub- i of letter carriers $415,000 in addition to
4* Capt. Wm. Halt takes command o f the
Ship William A. Campbell, Capt. Halsey Harthers, as they may prefer. When everybody who There are twelve large family state-rooms, of ex ceedingly eareless and mentioned it as we came
lie men have been among its graduates.
I tjle ftniOunt already appropriated, was they trade witli tlie Democrats they always, schooner Richmond.
oru,
has
been
ordered to sail from Liverpool to
desires lias suggested a name, perhaps the city tra size, each having two berths on one side and a
get cheated, and they are not so ready to
._ .
.
, passe(j_
Mr. O. 8 . Andrews is putting i addition un government will select the one which seems to crimson covered sofa or divan on the other, and a out to special policeman Steele, who told us that this port.
make bargains as they were last year. The the►r*rear
Robbins told him Haines had hidden tiie hatchet
Eureka
Engine
house is being re-shingled. A
of
his
residence.
EF* The Board of Aldermen of the city of
Monday, in the Senate a number of new
test aud make it the future appellation of neat wash stand in a recess at the foot of tlie away the same day.
anti-Garcelon movement is a very curious
dance was held at the hall of this company on
lierths. The space inside the paddle-boxes, where
Portland, at its last meeting, reconsidered hills were introduced, including one for
»i«The funds are raised, the sprinkler is being the cemetery.
The officers had also been cautioned by Sliinner Tuesday evening.
proceeding. Tlie most intimate friends of repaired and P ark street is to be sprinkled.
the vote by which it had declined to concur the payment of the $100 pension of tlie late
►
FMr. James W ight, President of the Fish and there are no rooms, is fitted up with doors, to cor against Haines. Sheriff Shepherd says he gav
Mr. Goodwin, of Berwick, York Co., lias been
the doctor have good reasons for believing
am e Association, received this morning, by respond with the state-rooms. These places make Robbins express orders to lock up Haines at eight
with the Common Council in appropriating General Shields to his family, and another
The sloop yacht Princess, Capt. W. S. Farappointed Clerk at the State Prison.
that until within a few days lie fully ex
Eastern
Express Company, a cage of beautiful shallow closets, where life-preservers can be o’clock, but on the contrary he allowed him to re
$3,500 fora fourthof,July celebration, and, to exempt vessels on the interna! waters of
well, from Portland, was in the harlxir Monday.
The explosion of the Warren Powder Mill was
a
very
neat
wash-room
stowed,
etc.
There
is
pected, and that lie still desires to be
luail, 125 in number. They arrived in New York
by a vote of 3 to 2, voted to pass the order the United States from customs fees, etc.;
*s*Lieut. A. S. Snow, Executive Officer of U. from Messina, but a few days since, by steamer, the saloon deck on the starboard side, and closets main at large with him in the outer room nntil the heard distinctly in this town.
candidate for re-election. The publications
desperate attack upon the officer of which we are
Capt. John N. Brown, E . W. Robinson and AlS. school ship, Portsmouth, is at home on a brief and are lively, active and quite tame. These on the opposite side. The saloon is carpeted with
for tho appropriation. Mayor Walker has there was very little business before the
about to speak.
which have been made of his intention to leave.
pheus Sherman, are bnilding new fences in front of
given notice that he shall veto tlie order. Senate; tlie attempt to call up the resolution
quail are m igratory, being found in the summer Brussels of a pretty pattern and handsomely fur
Shortly after 11 o’clock, officer Hewett left their residences on Knox street.
withdraw andall that, are pure fabrications.
nished
in
black
walnut,
upholstered
with
crimson
Globe
Theatrical
Company,
of
Boston,
will
as far North as Norway and Sweden, and spend
Consequently the city will not expend any to discharge the Finance Committee from
the station to answer a call to go on the point,
Tlie Governor never had such an idea. But
at Farwell Hall on the evening of Thurs ing the winter months in Africa, crossing the plush. There is an open space of deck nt the and advised Robbins to lock up Haines at that W A R R E N .
thing for the celebration of the day.
further consideration of tlie Warner bill since lie lias found how the camp is pervad appear
day, June 19th.
An Interesting Gospel Temperance Praise meet
Mediterranean at Sicily, at which place they stem in the usual style, and also open deck room time, but he did not. After Hewett left, probabl;
failed and Mr. Harris, of Tennessee, then ed by treachery, and how strong the senti
t
►F There leaves here for St. Louis nearly every arc caught in large numbers, and exported forward of the saloon. The staircases leading about half-past 11 o’clock—but just when and how ing was held at tlie Cong’l. church on last Sab
made
a
speech
on
the
employment
of
the
ar
from
the
saloon
to
the
main
deck
are
handsome
bath
evening, Everett A. Mero presided. The
y The Chittenden-Butler case, to tes
it is impossible to say, as there was no witness of
ment against him is among those who day, four ear loads of granite, each car carrying to various parts of Europe and this country.
Mr. Wight proposes to let these birds loose, hop and substantial pieces of workmanship.
the tragedy—Haines sprang upon Robbins, as he opening devotional exercises were conducted by
tlie validity of the re-issue of legal tender my. In the House a large number of new should he his friends and supporters, it is from 10 to 14 tons.
A
narrow
staircase
aft
of
the
engines
leads
to
Rev.
Mr. Pond. A number of pieces were sung
notes in time of peace, came up in the U. bills and resolutions were introduced and understood that lie has said lie will not stand ►F Who put those “ scabs” on the sidewalk on ing they may breed and visit us annually during the hurricane deck, and on the forward part of sat in his ehair, and struck him a terrible blow up
during the evening by the audience, Mr. Rich
S. District Court at New York Saturday, referred; Mr. Murch’s resolution as to the in the way, hut will be guided by tlie advice Sea street? Whoever did it, didn’t stop to even the summer months. Meantime, sportsmen arc this deck stands the pilot house, the front and on the right side of the head, with a east-iron mond, leading and presiding at the organ. Prayer
cautioned against shooting these quail, as the Fish
stove-shaker, breaking the skull and felling him
Judge Blatcbford pro form a sustaining the system of constructing public buildings &c., of the state committee.” Tlie Republicans “ chamfer ’’ the edges.
and Game Association will prosecute every one sides of which are of glass, giving unobstructed like an ox. Haines then made his escape, there was oflered by several brethren and remarks
Re id the advertisement of the'Brcwster place
view.
validity. Tlie case now goes to tlie Su was defeated; Mr. Atkins then introduced arc talking a little about Congressman Reed
who may be found so doing.
being no locks or bolts to restrain him. Shinners, were made by Rev.’s Messrs. Pond and Dutton and
ottered
for
sale
at
thc'N
orth
End,
also
the
Graves
a
substitute
for
the
Legislative,
Executive
It was expected that the Mt. Desert would make
Messrs. I. J . Burton and L. F. Starrett. Mr. Me
preme Court for final decision, and it is ex
as the candidate for Governor, h i lt lie don’t farm in South Hope.
»F Duprez & Benedict’s famous minstrels and her first trip to Mt. Desert on Tuesday next, but below, was awakened by the fall overhead, and ro reportt 1 that [as a result of the temperance
aud
Judicial
hill,
without]
any
political
called to Robbins, but getting no answer, he began
pected it will lie argued at the October
want it. Judge Virgin and Senator Thomas ►
FThe first “ cautionary signal ” was hoisted brass bund will give one of their popular enter as there is still considerable work to do on her, it to shout “ police! ” When officer Hewett got back meeting held in the afternoon at the Sterling
term, ami a decision lie had iiy February. clauses in it; tlie rules were suspended and are also talked of.
on the Custom House staff on Friday evening, and tainments at Farwell Hall, next Monday evening, is not certain that she will he ready. She will l)c to the corner of Spring street, after being gone school house, six signatures had been added to the
the hill was passed, with only twenty-one
and reserved seats may be secured at Spear & Co.’s, welcomed with pleasure by the patrons of the line
pledge.
as ordered down at noon on Saturday.
ON TH E KENNEBEC.
about half an hour, he heard Shinners, and going
y There probably never was a Senator votes in the negative; Mr. Ryan, of Kan A Kennebec Republican said to the Her »J«See the advertisement of Ruggles’s Potato at 50 cents. This is one of the best minstrel troupes at all points East and she cannot fail to become a up, asked what was the m atter, when Shinners re Rev. Messrs. Dutton ami Pond exhauged pulpits
that is before the public, embracing some o f the favorite boat with the public.
sas, moved to suspend tho'rules and pass
on Sunday morning.
in Congress who possessed more vanity,
plied
that
there
was
trouble
up-stairs.
Going
up,
he
Bug
Exterminator
in
this
week’s
issue.
Farmers
the Clymer Army bill, but on motion of ald correspondent, “ I tliink wo are going will do well to investigate the merits of this inven best musicians in the [profession. The Philadel The officers o f the Mt. Desert will be as fol found Robbins weltering in his blood, and imme On Monday morning there was an explosion in
or thought more of himself than did tlie
phia Plena says of their recent appearance in that lows:
the wheel mill at the powder manufactory. Mr.
to get cleaned out unless our leaders show tion.
Mr. Atkins the House adjourned instead.
diately
sent
a
messenger
for
Dr.
Wiggin.
When
Dr.
c
ity
:
late Senator from Missouri, Col. Thomas II.
Master, Capt. David Robinson; Pilot, Capt. C. W. arrived, a few minutes past 12, those present John F. Young, formerly of Ossipee, Vt., who is a
Tuesday, in tlie Senate, a bill for the re more wisdom than they have shown in the
The house which the Messrs. Glover are
“ Duprez & Benedict’s Minstrels, who have al
Benton. It is related that one day Col.
lief of James N. Harrison, assessor in In past. Here is a clearly defined issue, and building for Mr. E. H. Lawry, on Masonic street, ways been great favorites in this city, opened for Kilby; Mate, Mr. Wm. C. Sartelle; Clerk, Mr had got Robbins upon a mattress on the floor. The relative of Mr. Gowdy, the foreman of the mills,
Tom^Marshall, of Kentucky, said to Benton :
one week at tlie Chestnut Street Theatre, last Mon Fred. Lindsey; Steward; Mr. Edwin Robinson; doctor found that the right parietal bone, just back was cleaning up the wheel mill, and after tlie acci
diana was referred. Mr. Coke’s motion to one of the highest importance, presented to is nearly completed, and the grounds are being day
evening, to a large audience. They presented Engineer, Mr. Charles Allen.
dent he said that the explosion was caused by
I" Senator Benton, why do you talk to your
of the temple, had been crushed m by the terrible
discharge tlie committee on finance from the people by those whom wc profess to be graded.
17 artists in their parlor entertainment, each of
C il y A f f a ir s .—The regular monthly meeting blow. He examined the wound with his fingers and clearing off the scales with a composition ham m er;
self so much?” With great dignity, Benton fin tiler consideration of tlie Warner silver lieve arc entirely in the wrong, and, .yet, »J«Mr. G. L. Atherton is having an addition put whom is a soloist of high art. The performance
and that when the explosion occurred he ran for
by tlie troupe was of the very highest standard of of the City Council was held Monday evening.
found several fragments of bone, and when he
replied : “ Colonel Marshall, I can tell yon bill was defeated. A joint resolution to instead of meeting these Greenbackers, in on the side o f his house which he recently pur minstrelsy.’’
the river and jumped in. He was found on the
Oscar E . Blackington and Andrew J . Erskine"
very earnestly and very truly why I talk to erect a monument to mark Washington’s stead of arguing with them, of refuting chased of Mr. Sprague, on Masonic street; also a •F Mr. R. Y. Cric, of tlie firm of H. H. Crie & ere drawn as grand jurors, and Moses Fisk and withdrew his fingers a portion of the brain came bank senseless, with his face badly burned and
out.
Dr.
Williams
was’sent
for,
and
subsequent
myself. I love to talk to a great man, and birth place was passed. Tlie House adopt them, of showing them their folly bay window on the front.
Co., met with a serious accident last Friday. He George A. Bramhall as petit jurors to U. S. Dis ly Dr. Banks, and the physicians enlarged the ex also liis back and hands. He was so severely in
►F Ice was found Sunday m orning in a boat ly
jured that he died at half-past nine Tuesday morn
I love to hear a great man talk.”
ed a resolution for final adjournment on we arc told by our friends and advisers ing at one of the wharves in this city. So severe had ridden up to tea with a spirited horse belong trict Court to be held at Bangor on the fourth. ternal wound, removed the bone and stopped the ing. When the works were recently rebuilt the
ing to his brother, and after tea,«being in a hurry Tuesday of June.
hemorrhage, after which Robbins was removed to
the 17th. The judicial expenses bill was tiiat we must dodge this whole financial
is the weather Saturday night that the rain wat- to get back, he unfastened the horse, stepped into
different mills were put at such distance from each
F. II. Ulmer was appointed special policeman.
his home.
HT We have received a newspaper slip passed.
other that it was believed there was no danger of
question, and make our campaign upon the
that had fallen into the boat congealed and the buggy, and forgetting in his linrry what ani
An order passed directing the Mayor to draw his
The instrument used by Haines was a stov
any
communication of flame from one to another.
Wednesday the Senate passed several issues of 18G1. Such stupidity as this de formed ice quite thick.
of about a columa in length setting forth
mal lie bail, he opened liis umbrella quickly (as order for $167.12 in favor of A. P. Gould, in pay wrench, or shaker, about 6 inches long, with a
the merits of a certain Dr. D’Unger’s dis private relief bills and then took up the serves punishment, and it is pretty likely >F We are requested to state that Mr. Albion In it was raining,) liefore taking up the reins. The ment of an execution, Town of Morrill v. City of round knob on the larger end. The smaller, or As only the material in process of grinding
was
ignited,
the explosion was not a heavy one, amt
socket end, was broken, and with tlie jugged ex
covery *• that a highly concentrated tinc bill introduced by Senator McDonald to to gut it. What we ought to do is to send graham, who received seven votes in the City horse took fright at the sudden opening of the um Rockland.
we do not hear that any damage was done outside
ture of pure and fresh cinchona-ruhra hark prevent the use of troops at the polls. Sen into every town and every school district Council, Monday evening, for Collector o f Taxes, brella, and dashed off across the rough ground of The Mayor reported the contract made by the tremity of this the blow was struck. At this of the mill which was blown up.
was not a candidate for the office, ami had no idea the open field at the corner, to Rankin street. city with Gen. Davis Tillson to supply the city writing, Robbins still lies insensible, but the phy
is not only an antidote, but a sure cure for ator Hill made a long speech defending speakers thoroughly familiar with the facts his name would be used.
There were heavy frosts on Saturday and Sun
As the wheels went off the sidewalk on Rank with all the water wanted for sprinkling purposes, sicians give little or no hope of his recovery.
day nights, which did more or less damage to the
drunkenness in all its powers.” There are himself from the attack by Senator Blaine. and able to stand up and talk the thing over. »F Steamer Pioneer makes an extra trip to Vinal- in street and struck against a crossing, Mr. Crie for one year from the 1st day of July, at the rate
Early this morning, officers and other messen green things which had just commenced to grow.
a large number of unsigned testimonials Mr. Morrill followed. Tlie House passed We don’t need Conklings, or Garfields, or haven four days in the week, on the arrival of the was thrown out some distance with great violence, of $300 per year.
gers were sent in various directions to search for
Roll of accounts No. 3, was passed as follows: Haines, and Sheriff Shepherd telegraphed a de C A M D E X .
Blaines this year, so much as we do men Boston steamers (Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays striking upon his head and shoulders. He was
and the story winds up with the suggestion the Army appropriation bill.
of ready wit, common sense anil good in and Saturdays), leaving Commercial W harf at 9 taken up insensible and conveyed to his house, i Pauper fund $337.57; Contingent fund, $30,00; scription of him to fifteen ditterent telegraph sta I m pr o v em en ts . —When E . C. Fletcher com
that “ every newspaper in the country
menced repairs on liis store, and residence, we stat
A. M., and leaving the island to return at 1 P. M. and medical assistance was summoned. He re Highway fuud $3.80; Police fund $6.47; Fire De tions. The following is the description sent:
should copy this article and spread the good
y
The New York Era of Saturday says telligence, who can meet these dissemina
partment fund $16.22.
“ About 24 years old; five feet nine inches ta ll; ed that it would be the finest front in the village.
►F Ship M artha Cobb, o f thia port, from Card gained consciousness in a short time and was
tidings.” We beg to suggest to the.” Dr.” the markets for wheat and corn have im tors of false doctrine on their own ground,
A communication was read from O. A. Kalloch, very straight;light complexion;thin,broad should It is now nearly completed, and fulfills our asser
iff*for Rio, put into Madeira on the 11th of May, found to have broken no bones and sustained no
that if he will send us his exact formula proved during the week on a fair export, and heat them at their own game. We on account of the dangerous illness of Capt. Green- pennanent injuries, but he was very badly bruised withdrawing his otter to collect the taxes for 6 ers; pale countenance; sunken cheeks and eyes; tion in that particular. The first story, in which
short side whiskers ;well dressed—dark sack coat; is his drug store, lias an entire glass front, like
and method of treatment, we will publish and speculative demand, and tlie highest can carry the state in no other way.”
dark brown pants; hard, dark-colored roundbank, from inflammation o f the lungs. He had and shaken up and will probably be confined to mills on the dollar.
A resolve was passed fixing the compensation of topped hat; watch and chain; plain gold ring on two bay windows, one on each side of the door.
W HAT OTHERS T H IN K .
it with pleasure, but we do not care to do prices of the season have been readied in
improved so much by the 15th that the ship sailed the house a week or two longer.
third finger of left hand; shoes with buskins.”
Above this, in tlie center of the buikling>are twoDr. Crooker of Augusta, thinks Smith on tiiat date.
>F Another store-breaking occurred last Thurs the collector of taxes at eight mills on the dollar.
$10 or $15 worth o f gratuitous advertising the West. As we write, June wheat is
It is very singular that Mr. Robbins should have bay windows one above the other, with such ar
The bond o f John II. Larraliee as Road Com
for the “ Dr.’s ’’special benefit. And mean steady in Chicago at 1.03 and corn for will get 05,000 votes, but is not sure that »F The Sunday service in St. Peter’s church will day night, Mr. G. B. Macomber, jeweler, being missioner was approved. Also bond of Enoch been so careless, after repeated warnings. We are chitectural design ns to give the e
while any person with an appetite for ah same delivery at3G; an anticipated partial this will elect him. The communistic be held at 3 o’clock P. M .. instead of 2 o’clock as this time the sufferer. Mr. Maeomber’s store is in Hodgdon to secure any damage he may cause by told that during the previous night, Officer Hewett
m
T
w
w
Jones’s building, at the Brook, and as the land
was entering the police station, when on starting
cobol who thinks tincture of red Peruvian failure of the hay and oat crop, combined plank was especially satisfactory to the heretofore, until further notice. The Sunday
removing a building.
falls off to the rear, the window iu the back room
M
Permission was given Enoch Hodgdon to re up stairs, he saw Haines,who had just stepped out M
hark may cure him, would better consult with a healthy export demand, has tended doctor, who rather rejoiced in the discom school will meet at 2-30, 1*. M. The Bishop of s at the liiglit of a second story above the ground.
Maine will visit this church on the 30th inst. Due
upon die landing a t the top of the stairs, and who
move a building.
his family physician and take it under his to materially stiffen corn, and the prospects fiture of certain enthusiasts of free love notice of tlie time of sendee will be given.
A ladder was lying conveniently nt hand, which
Joshua Brackett was granted leave to remove a on seeing him said, “ You are just in time,
m
—T
U
direction.
are for higher prices. Pork has declined tendencies who were hoping to make some »F The High School excursion is postponed till the thieves raised to the window, broke out a pane building uponj his filing a satisfactory bond to Hewett.” On being asked why, he said, “ Be
m
M
T
of glass, reached in and removed the fastenings
T
w
about 20c. per hbl. and lard about 10c per tiling by hanging on to the new and rising to-morrow, on account of the weather. The exer- opened the window and made their way through indemnify the city from any damage caused there cause Robbins is asleep and I was just going out.”
It is also said he ottered Hewett his watch and
by.
w
m
sion will go to Fort Knox, instead of Castine, per
y Rev. Dr. Quinby, in the last Issue of cental, market fairly steady at the decline. party.
the back room into the shop. Most of the jewelry
Gen. James A. Hall gave the Herald re mission having been received from the W ar De and watches in the shop were in the safe, but a
The Mayor presented a bill of Rockland Water chain if he would let him go. It is probable Rob
the Gospel Banner, corrects the error into The export demand for lard is inconsidera
bins was not asleep when struck, as if he had been
—C
w
—T
m
which most of the Stale papers have fallen, ble, and stocks unpiecedentedly large; in porter the names of men in his section partment to land at the fort. I f unpleasant to small lot of jewelry just purchased nnd not yet Company against the city, of $10,07, for letting Haines could have escaped without committing the
morrow, tlie excursion will be postponed till next marked for sale, lay in a tray in the show ease, and on water and for 9 feet of inch-pipe a t 18 cents per
m —C m
m
in stating that the resignation by Mrs. Chicago, 137,000 tierces, in New York 110- who voted tlie Greenback ticket last year, Thursday.
assault.
foot.
The
Mayor
was
instructed
to
pay
the
bill.
m
—M
C
most of this was taken, including five[vest chains,
Quinby of her position on the visiting 030 tierces; it is largely in the hands of but will vote with the Republicans this year,
The Mayor and Aldermen met at one O’Hock
»F The Masonic Mutual Relief Association, oj several rings, cuff pins, a [gold cross, several sets Subsequently re-considered, and bill reterred to
w
this afternoon anil offered a reward of $200 for
committee of the Insane Hospital was “on outside speculators, and “ what will they and said: “ We will hike tho Greenback this city, has voted to reduce its admission fees, of cuff buttons, shirt studs, etc., the whole amount committee on accounts.
A
w
the capture of Haines. The official announce
account of ill health.” This was not the do with it? ” is the question in the trade. ers upon their declarations of last year. which are now as follow. F or members under 40 ing to a little less than $30 at cost prices. They
w
w
The applications of Henry Corson, Susan C.
They told our people resumption was im years of age, $2.00; forty to forty-four years of also took three pairs of bracelets, which were also Ewell and Mrs. Sarah J. Connor for State aid, ment will be found in another place.
—T
E
C
G
case. Mrs. Q.’s health is as good as usual,
Just before wc go to press, at 3.45 I’. M., Dr.
possible, hut resumption took place nover- age inclusive, $3.00; forty-five to forty-nine years in tlie show case, worth $9.00. A number of arti were reported as correct by the committee on State
w
w
C
but having held the position referred to for
Wiggin informs us tiiat Robbius is comfortable, C m
y In the House on Monday, our repres the less. They said if we resumed, it could years inclusive, $4.00; and one dollar for each ad cles in the same trays from which the stolen jewel pensions.
w
w
five years and a half, its duties, which are
aud conscious, recognizing the Dr. when spoken
entative, Mr. Murch, offered a resolution, not he maiuhiiucd, hut it has been main ditional year up to 55 years of age.
ry was taken were left behind. Two or three
The
City
Marshal
reported
the
whole
number
of
becoming yearly more arduous (partly be
to. But it is yet too early to decide liow the case
m
m
directing the Committee on Public Build tained. They said I esumption would bring »F M r. Chas. E . Havener has ju st opened a res watches in process of repair were under glasses gas lamps in the city streets to be 33 aud the ex will terminate. The chances, of eourse, arc much
cause the knowledge of her relation to the
R
A H L
w
ings and Grounds to make full inquiry in a panic and greater depression of business, taurant in the store in Farnsworth’s Block former on the work bench. The work on one o f these, pense of last year was $638 60. The number of against the patient. Nothing definate has been heard W
institntion has caused a large increase from
w
m
T m
regard to the system of constructing pub but we have had no panic, and everybody ly occupied by the Messrs. Anderson for the same belonging to Mr. A. I I . Jones, had been completed oil lamps is seven.
from Haines. Yet various reports have come in of
T
w
w m
year to year in the number of letters solicit
The Mayor was instructed to pay the bill of S.
business. The dining saloon is neat and nice, and and the “ movement ” put together. This the
his having been seen, and we are informed that he
lic buildings aud all sucli further transac knows nearly all brandies of business, save Capt. Charlie knows how to serve up a lunch or thieves carried oft*, together with the ease to which W. Hewett of $1,87 for police service last year.
w
ing information and counsel written to her
tions pertaining thereto as may be necess shipping, have gradually improved. Many “ square meal ” in an appetizing style. Give him it belonged, which lay on the bench. Mr. Macom Order from the Common Council, authorizing was in Rollins’s store at Blackington’s comer ear
mm —M
G
by those having relations or friends in the
ly
this
morning.
m
w
ary. The resolution was defeated by a
ber was not in the store much in the early part of Street Commissioner Ricker to exchange the pair
a call and sec whether these things be so.
Hospital), are so laborious as to leave her vote of yeas 115; nays 82; not the neces life-long Republicans voted the new party
mm
C
m
CUSHING.?
the
day
Friday
and
did
not
discover
his
loss
till
of
horses
owned
by
the
city
at
a
difference
not
to
ticket last year from honest motives. They, »F We acknowledge the receipt of an invitation
much too little tune for home duties and sary two thirds required to suspend the
M
G
Mr. Charles Wallace, died at the residence of
exceed $250, was tabled in the Board of Alder
having discovered that they were thereby from Dr. John Homer to attend the annual meet the afternoon of that day.
C
B
—
D
w
other interests which%ave prior claims up rules.
his son Peter Wallace, in this town,on Sunday the H
men.
aiding the Democratic party, naturally, ing of the “ New Englgnd Medical Society of >F The elegant new excursion barge “ Juno,’’ A convention of the two Boards was held for.the 4th inst., at the great age of 99 years and two
O
H
w
on her. For this reason she asked to be
built in Bath, by Wm. Rogers, for Gen. Davis
Specialists,”
o
f
which
he
is
chairman,
which
took
will
vote
the
Republican
ticket
this
year.
m
months.
He
was
a
native
of
Waldoboro’,
and
purpose
of
electing
it
Collector
of
taxes.
C.
G.
released from her position on the Hospital
place at the Revere House, Boston, yesterday, with Tillson, of this city, a t a cost of $7,000, arrived
A tornado passed through the soutli part What we need is rest from reckless and a dinner a t 2 P. M. W e appreciate the D r.’s cour here last Thursday evening, having been towed Moffitt was elected, receiving 13 votes: Albion In  descended from the colony of German emigrants,
who settled this town in 1748. Mr. Wallace was —T w
Visiting Committee. Mrs. Quinby has ta of Phillips village at 7.30 last Saturday
m
Q D
m
disturbing theories on tho money question. tesy and regret that we were not able to asssist from Bath, by the “ Hercules.” This barge is graham had 7. Scattering 2.
in good health until within three days o f his de
ken a deep interest in the Institution and evening, uprooting trees, tearing off branch
m
An order was passed for raising a committee to cease. He fell and iqjured himself at that time, m
built after the model of the Bangor barge “ Cliff
The
nominee
of
the
Bangor
convention
these
medical
gentlemen
in
dissecting
the
“
sub
labored earnestly to promote the comfort es, scattering fences, removing shingles and
ascertain what rooms can be Jobtaincd for the use which was the cause of his death.
ord,”
with
some
modifications
and
improvements*,
jects ” laid upon the tables at the “ Revere.”
will be elected by the people.”
smashing one window.
of its unfortunate inmates. ........ ......

y

SO U TH TH O M A STO N .
D ,fi. Monday afternoon Mrs. Wi.Uam S ellar receiveil a dispatch lrom Salem, Mass., stajjng that
her eldest daughter E l i a Driscoll, was in a very
critical condition and was not expected to lite but
a few davs ui most. The mother immediately
•
started for Salem, to bid good-bye to one more
of her children, before she passed to the brighter
home. It would seem as though this family has
had alloted to it more sorrow than ought to be, hut
only the Master knoweth why it is thus.
We are pained to learn that Mrs. Post, wife
of Csipt. George Post, died on Thursday the 5th.
She was sick but a short time with pneumonia.
Although not enjoying good health for years, she
has always endeavored to make home agreeable
and pleasant. The many friends will iniss her
genial manner and pleasant smile.
The “ Deans H ill,” so called, bids fair to become
a source of wealth, so the folks say who have visi
ted the gold, silver and copper mine of Mr. W il
liam Dean. He has quite a quantity of ore taken
out, and designs to have it thoroughly assayed.
W ard & Woodard, have leased a part of the
grist mill of C. M. Fogler and are putting in m a
chinery for polishing stone, in connection with
their stone business.
We are glad to note the fact that certain parties
who have the courage and back-bone, are endeav
oring to pet up a public libraiy for the village. Certainily they merit success.
The yacht of Capt. Spaulding bears the pretty
name “ Comet.” Citizen, look out for it.

THE roRGETrCLNEss o r

and walked six miles into the country, was no more
gative Pellets, which are sugar-coated, and little larger
Utan ntrnttard wed., arc a podtive aad reliable cathar.
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D

TO POTATO BUGS.

Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but
ien sent by mail should always be accompanied by
the name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity. J

NEW YO R K

“ isL It will not injure the plants, nor poison the soil.
2d. It will kill the bugs “ every time.”
3d. I t has stood the test of experience.
Our machine keeps the compound, whatever kiud
you use, constantly and thoioughly mixed, without
stopping the application to the plants while mixing,
by simply moving the arm to and from the body occa
sionally, which sets the Agitator within the machine
in motion, and the whole compound is thoroughly
stirred. It is applied to two rows at a time, and as
ed free, but obituary fast as a man can walk. Ope hour is ample time in
ml age, m ust be paid which ta apply the poison to ail acre.
’oetry 0 eta. pe r line.]
The maelilues are made of galvanized iron, in the
most thorough manner, and every machine is warranted

DEATHS.

When you visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and .stop
at G rand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to $?1 and
[Notices of Dentils :
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res notices, beyond the dal
taurant supplied with the best, llorse Cars, for at tlie rate of 5 cent:
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots.
Travelers can live better for less money at the
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel
M. Nnph, aged 2 j
in the City.
Iy28
In South Thomaston, June 2,

M A R IN E

W o m a n ’s W i s d o m .

She insists that is more importance, that her
family shall be kept in full health, than that she
should have all the fashionable dresses and styles
A o eq v a d a o is .
of the times. She therefore secs to it, that each
member of her family is supplied with Hop Bit
ters, at the first appearance of any symptoms of ill
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
health, to prevent a fit of sickness with its attendexpense, care and anxiety. All women should
The weather has been cold and stormy for the
exercise their wisdom in this wav.”—Ed.
past week.
2w27
The young men of this place have organized a
band and are now raising funds to buy instruments.
I f B a ld n e ss or u D e fic ie n c y o f H a ir
It is to be called the Tenant’s Harbor Comet Band. Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural

M r. Jo el B a rte r lost a v a lu a b le horse la st M on youthful color can be restored by using “ Londi 1 Hair
Color Restorer,” the moat delightful nrtid a y night.
duced to the American people for increasing its growth,
Miss Hattie Haskell, who has been very sick, is restoring its natural color, and nt the same time a lovely
hair dressing and beautifier. It is totally different from
recovering slowly.
all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from all im
We are pleased to see Capt. John Delay home pure ingredients that render many other articles ob
noxious; iu fact it is exquisitely perfumed and so
once more.
cleanly and elegantly prepared as'to make it a lasting
Schooner Irene E . Meservey haB been taken out hair dressing and toilet luxury.

on the railway, where she will lie repaired.

PORT OF

SIMONTDN

P R IC E $ 5 . 0 0 .
M a n u f a c t u r e d a n d S o ld by

.
George IL Post, need 51 years and 1 month.
In Vinalhaven, June 4*. Mr. John Ingerson, aged 21
— Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, years nml 3 months.
In W interport, May 28, Cnpt. Richard Rich, former
and la one of the lineal dressings for the hair in the
market. Parsons, Bunge fe Co., Wholesale Drug*ta. Iy28 ly of Bucksport, aged 80 years.

G. W . THOMPSON,
R O C K L A N D , A L S O S O L D BY

J.

JO U R N A L

C.

L I B B Y

&,

S O N .

S E N D FQ R C IR C U L A R.

-8

O P E N E D

We Notice in the Variety Departm’nt

B O dK LA M D .

A r r iv e d .

A T S M IT H S

A r 7. sell Red Jacket, Kendall, N Y ; U S Rev stmr
McCulloch, llainlin, from a cruise; sells Sibyl, Wilson
Bangor; C A Sproul, Sproul, Bangor for Vineyard
Ilavyn; 8, Florida, G rant, N ew buryport; Susan,
Thurston, N Y; Richmond, Thompson, do; Hunter,
Nash, do; Adella Pi ay, Pray, Mt D esert; li K Grant,
Grant, Ellsworth ; Ida Hudson, Gross, X Y ; 9; Sun
beam, Saunders, Boston; Sw an,-----, Machias; Wm 3
Farwell, Winfield, N Y ; (Alfred Keen, .Henderson,
Boston; Chas Carroll, Burding, Portsm outh; Lucy
Ames, Richards, Boston; Commonwealth, Cudworth,
do; in. America, Trueworthy, N Y; 11, Virginia, Sar
gent. Steuben; Victory, Dyer, do; stm r Mt Desert,
(new), Robinson, Portland; 12, U S Rev stm r MeCulloeh, Hamliu, Castine; sells Mury Langdon, Mullen,
Belfast; Exeter, Jacksoq, B angor..

T h u rs d a y , M a y 8 th ,

Music & V a rie ty Store

C ro q u et S e ts ,
B a s e B alls
B a ts ,
C h ild re n ’s C a rria g e s
F a n s , F la g s ,
F ire W o rks,
S a ile d .
R em in g to n H
lW e e d
Sid C, sells Nautilus, Tolman, N Y ; Caroline Knight, 1
Dyer, d o; W < Hall, Clark, do; 7,R E Smith,Sprague I
S e w in g M a c h in e s
do; Silas McLoon. Siiear, d o ; Sardinian, Holbrook, ;

the Finest A ssortm ent of Dress Goods
ever brought to Rockland, including
Brocades, Camel H airs, Buntings,
Chuddu Cloths, Dentelle Cashmeres,
Paris Novelties, etc., ete. In making
this great purchase of

D r . C. W . B enson ’s C eler y and C uam uxiile
W e u n d erstan d th a t Capt. E n o c h C ook has p u r
do; V S Rev stmrMeCiilloeh, H amlin,Castine; 8, schs I
chased th e fishing boat A m elia, belonging to Jo  P i i .ls are prepared e xpressely lo cure Sick Head A E Snow, Thorndike, W ashington, D
C A Sproul. i
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache, Sproui, Vineyard Haven; Commerce, Thorndike, N Y ; I
sia h W hitehouse.
Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cun* any lo, A Keen, Henderson, Frankfort; Louisa Frances. '
Last Sunday Rev. Mr. ‘Ford, of die Baptist case. Price 50 cents, postage free. Edward Mer- Thorndike, Portland; 11, G E Prescott, Guptill, Vinai
Haven; Ida Hudson, Gross, N Y; Susan, T hurston, '
Iv25
church, administered the rite of baptism to one ill, Agent, Rockland.
d<>; Luke. Gray, Fall River; K K Grant, Grant, Port •
candidate—a young lady.
SUFFEHEllS FROM IlEADACUF.,.constipated
COllSt!]
bow- land.
els, iuward piles, cofttiv<
, torpid liver, yellowness of ihe skin and ey. .
gestion, dyspepsia,
V IX A E H A Y EN.
D O M E ST IC P O R T S.
and all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured
The Rising Suu Temperance Club, proposes to by “ Swayne’s T ar and Sarsaparilla Pill-.” Unlike
BOSTON—Ar 5, aelis Ned Sumter, Snow, Pough
pay ih e Rockport Club a fraternal visit next Sun many other purgatives, they do not irramte the stom keepsie; Emma L Gregory, McLean, Handout; J B IFiMouz charge. Rules for Self-Measure, and Samples
ach and bowels by frequent use. They keep the svs- Stetson, Young, Deer Isle;* Samuel \Y Brown, Mad- of Material from which Men’s, YontliY’and Boys' Suits
day afternoon. We understand the steamer Pion- tern in healthy condition by arousing the torpid liver to docks, Rockland.
are made, (also Sportsmen’s, Firemen’s, ami Military
A r June 7, Chase, Ingraham, Rondout. Reports Circulars), to correspondents iu auy part of tlie United
healthy action and expelling by the bow< Is and kidnejp
e 'r is chartered for the occasion.
the matter that poisons the foundation of life. Be June 3. p.m., off Fisher’s Island, encountered a severe S lates. Address G. W . S IM M O N S A SON, O a k
As a field-driver was proceeding to the pound particular to obtain.” Swayne’s Pills.” Price 25 cents gale from NW, backing into the SW, iu which lost H u ll, Boston, Mass.
foresail, inaingatftopsall, staysail and Hying jib.
The oldest nml largest clothing house in New England
Iy3f.
with some cows, the owner, a man named box, at leading druggists.*
N. B. In many New England towns and cities, we
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4, Annie Lee, (of Ma
C mnors, and his spouse, attacked the officer and
lia've established agents, by whom orders will he rechias), Look, from Azua 18 days for Boston.
“ T H E F I R S T D O SE G IV E S R E L I E F . ”
A r 8, Alleghania, Antes, fm Rockland for Providence. eeived at the same jirices we give to those who apply
his assistant and succeeded in rescuing the cattle. Trial Bottles P r . Swayne’s Compound Syrup of W ild
directly.
N E W YORK—A r 5, schs E Areularius, Ilall, CarCherry, 25 Cents.
They were arraigned before Justice Littlefield this
A great Special Sale (the 5tli this year) is now taking
tlmgena; L A Snow, Gregory, Maranham; Idalio, place at O a k H a ll, consisting of Gwntlemen’s Sum
The distressing cough, which threatened serious
morning and fined $15 and costs.
suits, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon Peek, Rockland via New London.
mer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India Seersuckers, l’onCld 7, R W M oser, Lawrence, for Sagita.
It would appear as if the Masonic Fraternity are ary affection. F orall throat, breast ami lung disorder.-,
i gee Silks, Tussar Silks, Nankeens, D rap d’Ete, Alpacor Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
' as, and Linens. Sample cards are now ri-ady, and can
SALEM—A rc , llum e, Calderwood, Rockland.
at last to succeed in erecting a building on the Asthmatic
Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is si
RICHMOND. V A -S ld 5th, sch D II Iucrahain, i be obtained without cost on application. Hammocks,
old foundation. The Bodwell Granite Co. have prompt and effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Sy G reeley,
' Bathing SuiU, Sportsmen’s Goods, or Yachting Out
N ew Y olk.
f Wild Cherry.’
engaged the first and second floors for stores, store
cli
May
Munroe,
Iiartle
sinoutli.
N
IL
" I have made use of tli preparation for many y
CALCASIEU, LA—A r 8, sch
F Bird. Hall,
rooms and offices, and the Fraternity will occupy and it lias proved to he,. verjreliable and efficacious in
\
re and long standing coughs. 1 N Y.
the third floor. Bids for the construction are called
now in comfortable health, ami
NEW IIA V E N -A
eh Loretta Fish. W
tor and will be opened the*16th inst,
insider would not now be living. from Savannah.
, M. I).,
Our genial friend, Geo. Roberts, Esq., returned
PH ILA D ELPH IA —Cld Gtli. ship Andrew Jacks,
Bartlett,
New
Orleans.
last evening from Bangor, whither he had gone to
Price:—Trial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six
PROVIDENCE—Ar Stli, sell SinbaJ. Ginn, Ro
consult Grand Master Collomore with reference to tor $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much Buffering land.
the Moronic building.
and risk of life. Prepared only by Dr. Swayne X Son,
PO R T SM O U T II-A r R. Loelhi,
Dover; 9, Nile, Spear, X )
Dr. Allen McQuade, “ the Indian Healer,” who Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists. * ly.3i;
cl, p Haz
JACKSON VI L L E -C hi
J . A. TYXKS, A PROMINENT <TTIZEN,
advertised to make a three days stay at the Gran
Philadelphia.
ite Hotel, and meantime cure all manner o f sick W ilson, X. C-, w rites: Some ten years ago
aim mv
t wil
GEORGETOW N. D C - A r 4. sch J It Bod
figir
commenced
falling,
and
got
very
thin
at
d
tu
n
ness and disease among the people, suddenly de gray; but after using “ London Hair’ Color 11
nallniveti, (and eld for Stamford, Ct).
NEW O R L E A N S -A r nt the Ita sc a 4th, sel
parted by next lioat. He was possibly reminded the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, tin
Starrett, Philadelphia.
was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
o f a former visit, when somebody was rotten-egged. color
Ask your druggist for London Hair Color Restore.
CHARLESTON—A r 4Hi, s«h Catawamteak, R
Good bye, Doctor ! ”
Price, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, s i . Main D cpo port.
ly3
A. A. Beaton, Esq., is giving a series of lec for the U. S., 330 North Sixth St., l ’hilad’j
STEAMER
I
STEAMER
F O R E IG N .
tures on religious topics at Town H all, on Sunday
listure
IT C H IN G F IL E S .—TlieSymptoi
May 31, barque F L C;
Sid fin Mata,
evenings. His next subject is “ man, soul, mind like perspiration, intense itching, inert
cratch
lug very distressing, particularly a t
,r Pii son, Caribou.
to ix .
and spirit,” considered in the light of nature and worms
.V
e
s
p
e
r
.,
C
a
p
t.
O
ils
IilB
l-uliam
.
I
C
a
p
l. W .
A
r
at
Carde
s
May
29,
barque
Lei
w ere crawling in and about tlie rectum, tlie
. Until further notice, will leave Rockl: .1 alternately,
rerelation.
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed t<> Philadelphia.
Copenhagen 22, F,
t Eagle. Hosmer, from every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
very serious results may follow. D h.
The Western fever has seized a number of our continue,
New
Orleans
for
Ri
val.
“
SATUKDA
Y
night
about
5
o’clock.
S w a y n e ’s A l l H ea ling O in tm en t is a pleasant
A r a t St Thomas May 17, Edward Cushing, Bick- ' RETURNING, Will leave l ’.u-ton every MOM >AN ,
cit. jus and I fear nothing East of Minnesota will
! TUESDAY, TILURSDAY and l-RIDA Y at.i.30 I . M.,
HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itch more, fhi Barcelona (am! aid 30 for Caibarien).
reduce it.
“ EGO.”
Oil' Plymouth 28, E W Stetson, Moore, frm London arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock lollotviug niorning Piles, the symptoms w ere as above described, tlie
use of Sw ayne's Ointment iu a short time made a per
!
Ticket, dd <
at
Hamburg
May
22,
A
McCallum,
Ma
,
Mi
fect cure.
B I X ISL A N D .
: phia, Baltimi
J . W . CHRIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd St.,
Sid l St Thomae May :
t E Mei
•egory, ; through,
Last week was one of the wet weeks of the sea T. C. WEY3IAN, H alter. 8 S. Eighth St., Philad’a. Carde,
i
All
freight
Reader, if you are suftering from tiiis distressing
isl be accompanied by Bill ol' Lading
son, a northeast storm commencing on Monday Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald Head, Ring Worm,
Ar at Hong Kong May fi, J I t Stanhope, Pillsbury, ! iu duplicate.
(). A . K A L I.O C If. A gen t.
night and continuing for two days, in which an Barbera’ Iteli, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin E ruption, use tin Bangkok, arrived May 5.
A
ntw
erp—A
r
at
Flushing
May
29,
B
I)
Metcalf,
.rue’s Ointment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
' fie* Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thornabundance of rain fell, which was gladly wel address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage Knudsen, N Y.
A r a t Point-a-pitre May 22. barque Emm, c i.Hrii- ' ’'f y *,1? tel; ,
,.s
comed, as the continued dry weather was begin stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. ,\ddre>>«
field,
Thomas,
Montevideo.
Will
load
for
U
letters, Dr. Swayne & Son, Xto N. Sixth Street Pliilailel
ning to affect the supply of fresh water on our phia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading •trugIy36
Island. On Tuesday wc had a thunder shower. giats.

DRESS GOODS,
We bought ill connection with one of
the largest merchants in tlie State am]
so seemed the a d v a n t a g e s o f t l i e
l a r g e s t b u y e r s , and still not have
great quantities of anv one style. By
comparing our

A t Great B argain s

WE MAIL

y

On Friday also we had another one, which seemed
to close our week o f storm with a sudden change
of wind in the cvcuing to the north-west, which
continued through the night and throughout the
d ay Saturday, to almost a gale, with a fall in the
temperature almost to freezing, making fires nec
essary for comfort in-doors.
The |fine schooner, G. M. Brainerd, came
in to our wharf on Friday eveningaud is now taking
on board a cargo of stone for Philadelphia. She
will probably be ready to sail'again on Wednesday.
She carries about three hundred and fifty tons and
is under command of Capt. Kenniston. This is
his second freight for the season from this island.
He is said to be a very successful shipmaster, and
makes the most of his time and opportunities, so
that through all the hard times his business is not
a losing one. Such men arc a credit to any com
m unity and deserve prosperity.
I notice by the Greenback papers that they have
commenced theircrusade against capital by a syste
matic attack upon Secretary Sherman forhis success
in funding operations, by which he has succeeded
in lessening our public burdens to a large amount.
F or this reason they attack him all the more, sav
agely, as though he were a robber and pirate to be
hunted down and destroyed as a public enemy.
Now the inevitable logic of all their reasoning
is simply this, that it is a crime for a man to sell
buy a bond, to save any thing, to have any thing
he has earned; for the same reasoning that they
use against the Government,in Its funding system,
lies with equal force against the loaning o f money
on mortgages and placiug money in savings banks.
In fine, it reaches out to all the relations of debtor
and creditor, of every form and debcriptlon, and
there can be but one motive lor such attacks—to
arouse a feeling of antagonism between labor and
capital, between debtor and creditor, which if car
ried to its logical conclusions, will end in a wil^
phrenzv of Communism, an overturning of all
social order and a mad carnival of passion and
outrage.

W A L D O B O R O ’.
It has rained, it is raining, it proliably will rain.
Crops are looking rather sickly in this section.
Mon* sun is what is needed to give them tone and
color. The grass crop never looked better.
The Greenbackers<re showing signs of life, and
have hazarded the attempt to call a meeting for
the purpose of choosing town committee, &c.

S P E C IA L N O T IC E S

POWDER

de from Grape Cre„. of Tartu
_■ lor tliiK Powder from tin- W iiie
dlsirict of France. 'A lw ays uniform and wholesome.
Sold only in cans by all Grocer-. A pound can be mailed
to nnv address, postage paid, on receipt of Go cent*.
ROYAL BAKING POW DER CO., 171 Duane hi.,
New York. Most cheap powders contain alum ^d a n 
gerous to health; avoid ihero, especial!
Iv29
loose or in bulk.

o

A

SPECIAL eon
ommunicatlon of Aurora
Lodge, No. 50. F .& A. M .,is ordered for
lu g , J u n e lS tli. A lull
business of iinpi
nt Belfast, July 4th,
• before the Lodge.
E. DAVIES, Secretary.

F arm F o r S ale!

Hope, three miles from .South Hop,-,
raid farm contains Go acres of good land,
•uts from 15 to 2o tons of good hay, a'good
watered, a good woodlot and orciiard.
.luildings eoiihistof a -tory-and-a-half house all finished,
J painted and blinded, aud barn 38x50 wit) I cellar; build
| lugs nearly m w ; two good wells of water. This farm
D E N T IS T .
I is under a high state <»f cultivation, and willjbe sold ai a
All brandies of dentistry faithfully atiended u» at bargain if called for soon. Enquire, on the premises of
V ER Y R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S . T eeth extra,
lmox28
E. L. GRAVES.
ed without pain by N itrous Oxide Ga-. Great redir
tion iu the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction gua
anteed.

R eal E state F or Sale.
oralde terms,
nt D W EI.I.
I
D R . d i- B . E A T O , N
,
I
<
jnircli, in good order and suitabli
,
tenements; together with about 12,000 feet of land,

A t the THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rocklfflld,

! rTAILE subscriber offers for

j with good fruit trees, etc.
enquire on the premises

For price and terms of sal«

FA R W EL L HALL;

M e a l,
AND

ALL KINDS OF FEED,
S P E A R BLOCK,
3 * 3 9

A la in

S t r e e t .

F A fllll.t FI.OVR ..1 Hi.- Clink,
ham H our, Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Cor
Feed always In freslt stock, for

16 Grove St.

D R E S S -M A K IN G

W'

J . E . ROBINSON

D ru g g ist &. A po th ecary ,
C IT Y D R U G S T O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tre e t.

H. C. LEVENSALER, M ,D.,

Down river parties arc somewhat baffled on ac Street.
count of the weather, and propose to remain
*l around the stove ” until there is a change in the
Keag.
The most common question in onr community—

J. P. COWIES, M. D.,

P h ysiolazr & Surgeon,
CA.MI>EIV
. .
M A IN E .

C.

Total public funds of Maine..................................
City of Lawrence bonds, Gs, fund, 1897. Kan.............
Omaha, 10s, It. R. aid, 1889, Neb................

$75,450 00
3,300 00
9,000 00

T otal public funds out o f N. England..................
Iluilroad Bonds Owned.
European & North American, 6r, gold, 1899.............
Maine Central 7s, consolidated, 1912............................

$12,300 00

Total railroad bonds of Maine................................
Bonk Stock Owned.
Camden National, Camden, Me.....................................
Lime Itoek National, Rockland, Me.............................
North National, Rockland, Me......................................
Rockland National, Rockland, Me................................
National Shoe,and Leather, Auburn, Me....................
Georges National, Thomaston, Me...............................
Casco National, Portland, M e ...* ...............................

$29,000 00

Total bank stock of Maine..................................
Corporation Stock Owned.
International Telegraph Co., Portland, Me.................
Real estate owned............................................................
Furniture, safe and fixtures...........................................
Loans on Public Funds.
City of Rockland, Me..............
Town of Deer Isle, Me....................................................

$34,900 00
1,200 00
11,000 00
4,358 93

37,512 00

1,000 00
250 00

1,250 00
300 00

300 00

300 00

2,227 00

2,227 GO

2,227 00

5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00
13,SG7 80

$280,107 14
*268,079 17

Surplus above all liabilities,............................................
Kate o f interest charged mi loans the past year, G per cent.
Annual expenses, $1,800 00.

B E M O V A l,

THORNDIKE BLOCK
B o o ts,
S h oes,
H a ts,

F urnishing Goods
-> A N D < -

35,217 90
45,15220
3,00000
1,50000
4,33950

Special Announcement
iV o . 3 .

ll2,0t»3 56
9,409 87

$287,870 00

$12,027 97

W e h a v e a lo n g c o u n te r in
o u r s to re th a t is tilled w ith re m 
n a n ts o f all k in d s su c h as Cot

JOS. TITCOMB, Bank Examiner.

BOSTON CLOTHJNG STORE.

tons, P rin ts , Cottonades,
Cotton Dress Goods, P i
ques, etc., etc.

The P o p u la r C lothiers and O u tfitte rs of th e M ale Sex-

■

SUM M ER _____________
A N N O U N C EM EN T!
S P R IN G G A R M E N T S

N E W {STOCK, I^AyTE S T Y E E S J

X lN IO N T O K 'S A
A G R EA T V ARIETY OF

DOLMANS,
SACKS,
MANTLES,
in L atest New York Styles, together
with a tine asso rtm en t, of Cloths,
Fringes, Buttons, and Gimps to match.

■ ■

| A n d w e s till k e e p a g o o d a s 
s o r t m e n t on o u r 5 Cent Counter. W e a d d s o m e th in g new
'e v e ry w e ek .

F a ll Stock of SU IT S for Men’s,
Youths', Boys’ anil Chil
dren's W ear.

A IM E L E G A N T S T O C K

H ats, Caps, T ru n k s, Bugs, V alises, R u b b er Goods,
Fancy and W hite S h irts, U m b rellas, Neck
AVear, H osiery, Gloves, U nder
W ear, &c., &©., &e.

Do not F o ® t Die OLD STAND for o o 5 B arains. . , , ,
,
B
o
s
t
o
n
®
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®
f
S
t
o
r
e
,
“P
™
AM0UM6MDI
SIMONTON BROTHERS.

GOAL & WOOD!

P a iA s o ls .

H o s ie r y ,
C o rs e ts ,
G r lo v e s ,
A ’ e iliiig -s .
T a D l i n g ’s ,
IN a p liiiis ,

JAM ES FERNALO
C o a l, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t,
S a n d , H a i r , e tc ., e tc .
E gg a n d B ro k e n , u iis tre e n e il,

on the wharf,
S3,50
Stove, unscreened, on wliarf,
4.00
l i g a n d Broken, well screened, 4.00
4.50
These Goods were included iu onr great stove, well screened

T o w e ls ,

pnrehase— in connection with one of
the Largest Buyers in the S tate—and
at a great reduction from regular prices.
Remember this fact and examine our
Stock and Prices before you purchase
yoilr Spring Goods.

O F F IC E , 3 7 8 M a in St., F o o t o f P lo u x u n t.

SIMONTON 0 1 0 THEOS.

H OPS, BUCHU, M AN D RA K E,
D A N D E IH O N ,
And the P frest axo B est Medical Qc a l it h i

HO P B IT T E R S .
OF AI.L OTHER BlTTERS.

THEY

CARPETING.

Hop Coco it Cube is the sweetest, safest And best,
Ask Children.

N o .

cte C o .

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
This compound of the
vegetable alteratives,Sarsa
parilla, Dock, Stillingia and
Mandrake with the Iodides
of Potash and Iron, makes
a most effectual cure of a
series of complaints which
are very prevalent aud
afflicting. It purifies file
blood, purges out the lurking humors iu the sya . in, that u ud*m ine health and
settle into troubleson e disorders. Eruptions of the
rtkin are the nppearau e on the surface of humors that
Should be expelled fr« in the blood. I nternal derange,
•e tlie determination of these same humors to.
ernal organ, or organs, whose action they deid whose substance they disease and destroy.
AVe r ’s S a r sa pa r illa expels these humors front the
blood. W hen they are gone, the disorders they pro
duce disappear, such as Ulcerations o f the Liter,
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, E i’ujdions and Eruptive
Diseases o f the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Hose o f
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors
Tetter and S alt Bheuin, Scald tfead, Binyicorm, UlBones, Side and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility,
Leucorrhee u r rising fro m internal ulceration and uter
ine. diseases, Dropsy, f)yspepsia. Emaciation and Gen
eral Debility. W ith their departure health returns.

3.

In DRESS GOODS w e a re
s h o w in g so m e v e ry ch o ic e P a t 
te rn s , in c lu d in g all th e N e w
S ty le s a n d s h a d e s o f th e s e a 
son.
In BLACK SILKS w e a re
w illin g to c o m p a re w ith B o s to n
sam p les. W c w o u ld call p a r 
tic u la r a tte n tio n to ih e N e w
A m e ric a n S ilk th a t is so p o p u a r at th e p re s e n t tim e .
W e h a v e all th e N ew ’ S ty le s
o f T r im m in g s su c h a s S trip es,

B rocades, W atered Silks,
S atin, etc.

PREPA RED BY

D R . J . C . A Y E R & C O ., L o w e l l , M a s s .
P r a c tic a l nm l A n a ly tic a l C hem ists.

The n o r P ad for Stomach. Liver and Kidneys k
hu peri or to all others. Ask Druggists.
D. I. C. is an absolute and irresistible care foi
4, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics,
Send for circular.
■ ■ ■ ■
All above sold by druggids. Hop BlltersMfg. Co. Rochester,N. Y.

A GREAT REDUCTION

H .H .C R IE& C O .

THE HEW EHGLAHD
MUTUAL LIFE

in prises from last season, and conse
, INSURANCE COMPANY
quently an increase iu sales.
Our
O F BOSTON.
stock was never as full and complete as
T h e O ld e st M a s s . C o m p a n y .
now, but as they are selling rapidly wc
19,000
M
em
bers.
$57,000,000 In su ran ce
would advise early purchases if you
wish to secure t l i e most desirable pat
T he features of tiie company are
terns.
1.—I t s e n tir e m u tu a lity .
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y 55.—T h e c h a r a c te r o f its in v e s tm e n t.
Best Quality Tapestry Brussels, latest
3. -T h e lib e r a lit y o f its tr e a tm e n t o f retir in g
m em b ers.
styles, 9 0 cents.
IK O N & STEEL, Chains aud Anchors,
4. —I t s se lectio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by its
Best Q uality E x tra Supers, latest B L A C K SM IT H S’ Stock and Tools,
p a st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
styles, only 75 cents.
3 . —T lie a p p lic a tio n o f th e M ass. N o n -F o r fe it
A ll other Carpetings at equally low C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
urc la w to its p o lic ie s, w h ereb y ev e r y
CAKKLXGE B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
m em b er is e n title d to in su ra n ce a c c o r d 
prices.
in g to its p r o v isio n s.
These prices are from 12 to 15 per C A R R IA G E Triinnu-rs’ and Painters’ Goods,
In CAKPETINGS ™ a r e
cent, less than the lowest quotations of S H IP Spikes,'Oakum, l'ainta,
.still a b le to o ffer v e ry lo w p ric e s
any bouse in Boston.
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth. a s w e b o u g h t a n e x tr a la r g e
W hite and Fancy M attings, Rugs, Q U A R K Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
s to c k b e fo re th e b ite a d v a n c e .
Oil Carpetings.

L O W E S T P R IC E S !

Special Anflounceoent
N o . 4 .

N A IL S, GLA SS, Paper, Paints,

GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges, etc.,

GURTAINS.

F. STEV EN S, President.
dI oiisxs
JO S. M. (iIBBEN S, Secretary.

G A LV A N IZED Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Loeks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S’ Twine and W arp,

Ls?J Carpets made and laid a t short
notice.
Goods delivered promptly in all parts
of the city.

C U O T IIIN G ,

Largest crop wheat $4; second $2.50; third $1.50.
Farmers wishing to compete for the above premiums which they oiler to the public nt H A R D T IM E S
quested_ to notify F. W . SMITH,, the Secretary, P R I C E S . Please call and examine our Btock and
before July 10, 1879.
prices, and satisfy yourself that this is the place for
P Per order of Trustees.
you to trade.
3w2Gftsx

Z^KZJd»iaS»IUQ«iOOtXi«aSO9iM*0(

13;8678o
19,10000
2,000Oo
25000

19.100 00
2,000 Ou
250 00

Due depositors, and including other liabilities...........

SIMONTON BROTHERS.

1,200 00
11,000 00
4,358 93

1,00000
25000

9,409 87

As this is a prominent branch of our
business, we take pleasure in announc
ing

FAMOUS GIGANTIC MINSTRELS,’
of Twenty-Eight Years’ Experience.
A MONSTER CORPS OF ARTISTS.
A List of our Mont Prominent Favorite?:
■
in Warfield,
Frank Dumont,
Joseph Fox,
D. J . W arren,
H arry Pierson.
R. J . Fenton,
Chas. IL Dun
J . G. Rhode,
Have removed to the stor
Eight.
Unrivalled Comedians.
Eight.
Introducing nightly an entertainment of Great Variety,
Originality and Real Merit.
'l’lie great feature of
Two Sets of End Men!
Tw o Bone Players and Two Tainbouruiists!
A Brilliant Vocal Q uintette!
A Full Solo Minstrel Orchestra!
(FIRST DOOR NORTH OF HOTEL ENTRANCE,)
And a large Uniform Braes Baud !
ami have just returned from Boston, and are now
The above carefully selected talent, forming iu all its opening a splcudid line of
departments a strong, well organized
G reat Triple Complete Troupe.
Introducing nightly an original New Programme.
Reserved Scats 50 cents, now on sale at E. R . Spear
fk Co.’s.
W ill ali ap p e a r at G ran ite H a ll, V in a lh a v e
J u n e 17th .

Best u
i (large variety), $5; second $4.
Best three-fourths i
Best half acre $2.
Beet acre corn (8-rowed) $3; second $2.

1,200 00
10,000 00
4,358 93

9,409 87
3,325 05
1,000 (X)

S i 0 0 0 IN G O L D .
ill he paid for a case they will not cure or help, o:
for anything Impure or Injurious found In them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them
before you sleep. T a k e no oth er.

DUPREZ & BENEDICT’S

FARMERS, NOTICE!

5,900 00
9,454 00
3,690 00
14,6h8 00
1,070 00
1,800 00
910 00

Total cash on deposit...........................................
Cash on bund....................................................................
Unpaid accrued interest..................................................
Value of retired securities.............................................

M ill and E le v a to r , S p e a r ’s W lia r f, F o o t o f
P a r k S treet.
S tore, S pear B lo c k , 3 2 9 M a in Street.

8 of the

S P E C IA L C O R N A N D W H E A T
P R E M IU M S !

4,000 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

45,152 20
3,000 O0
1,500 o0
4,338 70
4iw 11
13315
60508
35839
10,57783

u

$75,450 00.'

W e h a v e j u s t re c e iv e d 2 ,000
y a r d s o f W id e CAMBRICS,
B e s t Q u a lity a n d S ty le s th a t w e
s h a ll sell a t th e low p ric e o f 8
C t s . p e r y a rd .

*27,020 00
5,900
9,374
4,212
15,400
1,020
1,800
903

43,662 20
3,000 00
1,500 00
4,338 70
4u9 ) 1
133 15
G05 08
358 39
10,577 83

O X T H JE 3
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, aad Urinary Organa, Nervousness, Sleep*
iessness and especially Female Complaints.

CHAS. T. SPEA R.

1.

17,020 00
10,000 00

Totul on corporation stock of Maine................
Loans on Mortgages of real estate................................
Kntahdhi pig iron...........................................
Vessels.............................................................
Names alone...................................................
Utah on deposit. Lime Rock Naf’l Bank, Rockland.
Roeklaml Nutional, ltoekland.....................
North National, ltoekland...........................
F irst National, Boston...................................
Pacific National, Boston, at 4 perct. Inte’st

II. PU PltK Z , Manager.

Still on the march of Triumph.
appe
i this c .• for three

3,30000
8,55000

11,850 00
4,750 00
9,800 00

00
GO
00
00
00
00
00

Total on public funds of Maine..........................
On Bank Stock.
Rockland National, Rockland, Me...............................
(hi Savings Bank Books.
Rockland Savings Bank, Rockland, M e ......................
On Corporation Bonds.
Philadelphia and Reading Coal uud Iron Co., P e n n ..
On Corporation .S7i?eX\ (with sureties).
Bodwell Granite Co., Rockland. M e...............................
Cobb Lime Co., Rockland, loans to in d iv id u als)....
Hallowell Granite CO., Haliowe’l .................................
Rockland W ater Colnpany, Rockland.........................

rkei
CO RN A N D M E A L o r all the gra<
ways for sale at W HOLESALE, in any quantity, and
tlie lowest ytOTATlONS. My facilities being un
npassed, 1 can always till orders at the shortest nore and with satisfaction to the customer.

ROCKLAND

T h e F a v o r i t e s o f t h e W o r ld .

5,900
8,720
3,900
11,000
1,000
1,500
700

CONTAINS

electing yo

3,300 00
9.450 00

19,000 00
10,000 00

(A M edicine* n o t u D rin k ,)
iv pail of the
cadsttifis.

M o n d a y E v e n in g , J u n e 1 6 th ,

MRS. V 0S E ,

Market and
Charged
Par Value, estimated value, on Books.
$2,500 00
$2,800 00
$2,500 00
47,500 00
47,975 00
47,500 00
13,950 00
13,950 00
13,950 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
11,000 00
11,110 00
11,00000

aVTixin S l v e o t .
C . 3T. W O O D

F lo u r ,

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S ts .

Public Funds Owned.
unty of Knox .bonda, Gs, C. H., 1905........................
City of Rockland, 6a, R. R. aid, 1881-1902...................
Town of Fort Fairfield, Ga. M’l. 1S95...........................
Limestone, 8a, M’l, 1879................................
Thomaston, Ga, R. It. aid, 1881-7.................

C orn,

’ A U R O R A LODCtE.

Now we have'another organization formed in
this village, known as the “ Knights of Honor.”
It starts in with fifteen charter members and meets
in Good Templars’ Hall every Monday evening.
Last Sabbath was a great day for the “ children”
in the Methodist Society. The church was exten
sively •ecorated with flowers aud evergreen. This
In a ll it s bran ch es. Latent Styles.
for a view and two dozen cages of the feathered
E V E R Y T H IN G FIR ST -C L A SS.
songsters for a sound, made things lively at the
P E R F E C T FIT T IN G , GOOD W OR K
afternoon service. The evening was occupied with
and LOW P R IC E S .
a Sabbath School concert, using for a theme. “ Put
4 9 “ S u its m a d e in a b e c o m in g and
s ty lish m a n n e r ,a t very sh ort n o tic e
on the whole armor, the armor o f God.” The ex
i f desired.
ercises were under the supervision of the pastor,
4^* S a tisfa c tio n g u a r an teed in every
Rev. Mr. Haskell.
ca se , or no p a y required.
The sugar l>eet crop is looking very well in this
vicinity. As they are a hardy plant, and capable
of standing unfavorable weather, it is a possible
chance they will “ tone up” pretty well this fall.
The results of the proceedings of the new board
(S uccessor to F. G. Cook),
of Assessors, show, evidently, that they mean busi
ness. It is reported they have dug out $300,000
worth of property which heretofore has been si"
lent. This will bring the rate on a dollar about
eight mills less than last year. One man says—
and he has a good chance to know—“ that there
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877.
6
arc Government bonds enough in the limits of {the
village, to pay the whole town debt.” Still they
will cry “ the debt is killing us.”
Rev. Mr. Hill, former pastor of the Baptist
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
Church of this village, will remove his family to
Buxton, where he has accepted a call as pastor of Devotes his a ttention to the PRA C T IC E of M ED I
CIN E and SURGERY.
the Baptist Church in that place.
O ’ Residence and Office. Levennaler Block Main

“ Is your tax higher than 'twas last year ? ”

W h o le sa le an d R e ta il D e a le r in

N o .

$287,870 00

RE SO U R C E S.

with others in th e 'c ity . you will appre
ciate the great difference between New
York aud Boston Stvles.

C h as. T . S p e a r ,

D r. F itz g e ra ld th e
CelebratedlC lairvoyant
P hysician, will he a t
th e T horndike H otel,
Rockland, on Ju n e 18,
19 and 20.
I

tie

Dejxulle,...................................................................................................... ; ..................................................... $265.8M 17
ReaerTell Fund....................................................................................................................................................... 5,000 00
ProflU........................................................................................................................................................................17,041 89

)CAMBRIDGE| KATAHD1N

j for North of H atter

i

Special h o i r a e i l

Wm. H. TITC0M B, T reasurer.
L IA B IL IT IE S .

— P r. Cutler’s Braces correct the habit of stooping.
In Brunswick, June 11, by Prof. A. S. Packard, Dr.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Geo.IH. Cummings, of Portland uud Mi6s Anda CGen’l Ag’ts.
lv ’28
Otis, of Brunswick.
IM P O R T A N T .

-STATEM ENT OF TH E STANDING. AND CONDITION OF TH E

JO H N T. BERRY, P re sid e n t.

F R O M

Prof. IL C. Kedzie, of Michigan State Board of
Health, Prof. Riley, State Entomologist of Missouri,
anil other eminent men, give their testimony in its

M A R R IA G E S

-

R O C K l/A \b S A V IN G S B A N K ,
ROCKLAND, JU N E 7 th , 1 8 7 9 .

RUGGLES’
E X T E R M IN A T O R .

tic, readily correcting all irregularities of the stomach,
In this city, June 9, to H r. and Mrs. N. T. Farwell,
liver and bowels. Sold by druggists.
a daughter.
In this city, May 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph U.
r prepared is the best Pease, a daughter.

ress goods

SIMONTON BROTHERS,
R o c k la n d , M ay 14, 1879.

24

T h e b e s t q u a lity a u d s ty le s o f
E x - S u p e r s , 75 ct$.
C o tto n
C h a in , fro m 25 to 50ctS. O il
C lo th fro m 25 to 50 Cts., e te .

H R. W. A. RANKS

S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, llats and Beddiug,

G R O C E R IE S, Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and Will be in liis D O W N TO W N O F F IC E from 11
to 1 2 o’clock, A. M., and from 3 to 4 I \ M., lbr the
purpose of examining pensioners and sailors.
Flour,
—A T —

2 0 5 M a in S tre e t,
H. H . C R IE & C O .

O ffic e o v e r O . S . A n d r e w s ’ S t o r e ,

3u,2«

228

M a in

S t.

GII.T EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
case, printed and sold at this offleo.

PULLER & I B

f lo r is t .
Q uestions , suggestions, information, records of ex
pericncc, notes or articles on any department of flori
culture, are cordially invited from till cultivators or
lovers o f flowers. All such should be addressed to
“ Editor of Floral D epartm ent,” at this oflicc.

H IN TS FOR T H E MONTH.
“ Lcl tlie spring-work be rightly done,”
said a successful flower-gardener, “ and the
battle is as good ns w o n T h e spring
time includes the selection of seeds and
stock, the preparation of the soil, and the
sowing or bedding-out. Late as the season
lias been, this is now done for good or ill
and the month of bloom and beauty is fitly
orelnded as “ May gilds onward into
J u n e .’

S A N F O R D ’S
R A D IC A L C U R E
For C A T A R R H

H. W . JOHNS’

vegetable distillation entirely
unlike all other remedies.

I

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
Is a local and constitutional______,
nedy, ______________
and is applied to
the nasal passages by Insnffiatlou. thus allaying inflam
mation and pain and a t once correcting, cleansing,
and purifying the secretions. Internally administered.
It acts upon the organs of circulation, keeps the skin
moist, and neutralises the acid poison that lias found Its
way Into the stomach and thence into the blood. Thus
a cure progresses In both directions, and It does not
seem possible for human Ingenuity to devise a more
rational treatment.

Weeding.— Mr. Emerson lias said with
quaint wisdom that “ A weed is a plant
SURPRISING
CURE.
whose virtues have not been discovered.”
twelve years ago, while travel
But the vices of a good many of them will lingGentlemen.—About
with Father Kemp’s Old Folks Concert Troupe uh
a
tenor
singer,
I
took
a
Bevere
cold
was laid up at
be discovered if you give them a few days N ew ark,!,. J. This cold brought on and
a severe attack of
the start of you in the flower-garden! .Tune Catarrh, which I battled with every known remedy for
four weeks without avail, and was finally obliged to
is the grand rallying-timc of tile weeds, give
up a m06t desirable position and return home,
to sing a note. For three years afterwards I
and they will choke your annuals and dis unable
was unable to sing at all. The first attack of Catarrh
figure your beds and borders if you give had left my nasal organs and throat so sensitive that the
slightest cold would bring on a fresh attack, leaving
them any headway. Like many other bad me prostrated. In this way I continued to utier. The
attack, the severest I ever had, was terrible. I s’ fcharacters “ whose virtues have not been last
fered the most excruciating pain in my head, was so
discovered,” all they ask is to be let alone! hoarse as to be scarcely able to speak, and congbed
I thought I was going Into quick con
Why is it that weeds look so much more Incessantly.
sumption, and I flnmy believe that had these symp
continued without relief they would have ren
out of place among the flowers than else toms
dered me an easy victim. When in thia distressing
where? Radical treatment of weeds is best. condition, I commenced the use of S axfoud’s ID n im r.
You must go for the root, as well as of other Cubs fob Catarrh, very reluctantly, I confess, a
vices. And no weapon is so effectual as greatest relief. It la hardly possible for one whose head
the hand, l’ull them up and they are done aches, eyes ache, who can scarcely articulate distinctly
on account of the choking accumulations in his throat,
for; cut them off, or cover {them, and they to
realize how nmeh relief I obtained from the first apmay shoot up again stronger than before illcatlon of Sanford’s R adical Curb. Under Its inlucncri, both Internal a:
Weeding is very disagreeable, hard work and
by an occasional t
unless you can make exercise, or a spunky
Respectfully yours.
fight, or loving care of the flowers, out of
W. HOLBROOK.
it.' Dudlv Warner's cast-iron hinge for the W altham, Mass., Jan. 8,1S7GG£O.
.
1*. S. —I purchased the Radical Cv be of GEO. II.
hack would indeed “ meet a long-felt w ant” ROGERS,
Druggist, Bumford Building.
in weeding. If you have had rheumatism
package contains Dr Sanford’s Improved Inhal
to dry up yonr joints, a patent hyperdermic ingEach
Tube, with lull directions for use in all cases.
Price, $1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Drug
knee-lubricator would also be a boon to be gists
throughout the United States and Canadas.
appreciated. Still, taken on a bright .Time WEEKS &. POTTER. General Agents and Wholesale
morning, between five and seven, with the Druggists, Boston, Mass.
birds for companions and the balmiest air
of ail the year to sustain you, weeding is a
work tiiat does not lack compensations. It
is ever so much better exercise than the
gymnasium can furnish, if you intersperse
the finger-work with lively dashes with the
hoe. There is much virture in the hoe.
both for the plants and for yourself. The
weeds uprooted at this delightsome hour An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
orc pretty sure to be killed by the hot sun
of the later day, as they might not lie if a highly Medicated Plaster containing the
given a chance to get a fresh foothold over choicest medicinal Gutns and Balsams
known to modern Pharmacy.
night, or after a shower. Go for the weeds
early and keep them vanquished, or else These Plasters have now been before the public for
years, and, notwithstanding the immense number
know that you have not a genius for gar two
or remedies In the form of liniments, lotions. paindening.
cure rs, and ordinary plasters, they have ateadilv in
In sale and met with universal approval, as
Watering.—Plants and flowers well start creased
evidenced by over one thousand unsolicited testimo
In our possession. Many remarkable cases have
ed out-of-doots need much less care of this nials
been certified to by well-known citizens In ull parts
sort than is commonly given to them. Keep of the United States, copies of which will he sent free
charge to any one desiring them. Improvements,
tlie soil loosened around them, and the eon- of
In many ways, have been made, as suggested by ex
ilensations of moistnreon the cool evening, perience and use, until It Is believed that they are cow
perfect In every respect, and the beat plotter in thewhich yon may see in the morning if you world
(if medicine. All we ask from every sufferer In
the land Is a single trial. The price Is 25 cents, alt hough
get up early enough, will take care of the
cost Is double that of uny other plaster. But. not
them even in quite long “ dry spells.” withstanding the efforts of the proprietors to make the
best
plaster
in the world for the least money, any
Plants and vegetables, like men, get into similar remedy
can be bought, numbers of unscrupu
dealers will be found ready to misrepresent them
bad habits by having their " whistles wet ” lous
for selfish motive* and endeavor to substitute other*.
too often and too regularly. They come Do not allow yourself to be Impoeed upon. Ask fur
to require it—or make you think they do.
I f the soil is firm anil close, water is seldom
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
needed; if loose and sandy, more will be
required. The test is in the condition: if And insist npou Having what you are willing to pay for.
the plant is doing well it doesn’t need arti
ficial watering even though the weather be P ottxb, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
dry. any more than a mail needs medicine
when he is well, because it is a sickly sea
son. If it droops or pines, and neither PARSONS, BANGS & CO..
cultivation nor food will revive it, try
W H O LESA LE PKA1JDKS IX
water.
It is quite impossible to make some peo Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals
ple understand that there is a right and □
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, Ac..
wrong way to do even so simple a thing as
I 17 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t.,
watering a garden. They will dash it on
•
PO RTLA N D , M E.
with a dipper, or |«our it out from a pail or 13
the spout of the pot. wasting live-sixths o f
the waterand probably damaging the plant.
Nature should teach them. Observe her
method, and learn to sprinkle your plants
with showers. For large plants that need
moisture pretty constantly, some gardeners
sink a small flower-pot near the stalk and
fill it with water, which slowly soaks
through the hole in the bottom directly up
on the roots.
Oversight.—The watchful gardener will I
look closely after his growing plants to see I
when any need staking, or pruning, o r '
thinning out. He will make timely war on 1
the iDSectand other enemies. And if sensi
ble and tasteful as well, lie will always have
plenty of flowers to brighten tlie house. A
garden too choice to afford pickings is only
an aggravation.—Uolilcn Rule.
•

COLUNS’ f f l
VOLTAIC PLASTER

L IQ U ID

P A IN T S .

Guaranteed to be in every respect sfi i d I y
lass a n d re lia b le paiuts, composed ol the beat
and purest materials. Ready for the brush. Owing to the. wonderful covering properties of these
paiuts, from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, of the usual cost of painting can be saved. The inte
rior and exterior stone, iron and wood work of the U. S. C a pitol at W ashington , D. C., arc
painted with 11. W. John's Asbestos Liquid White Paint.

Rooting o f Cuttings.
The rooting of slips I have found a very
easy matter in a double pot. I take an
eight inch pot, cork up the bottom hole,
and put into it enough clean sand (aliout
four inches) to raise the top of a four inch
pot to the height of the eight inch (lot when
placed thereon. I then place the four inch
pot -in the center without corking, fill
with water by pouring into the small pot.
Slips placed in the sand near the outer pot
will root rapidly if kept warm and plenty
of water is kept in tlie small pot. In the
summer I place the [lots on a fence in
the hottest [dace I can find, and in win
ter in a south window of a warm room.
As soon as rooted, the slips must he
transferred to good soil. I have never
found any trouble in rooting anything in
tliis way.— licks Magazine.
In flowering plants it is well known that
an over-supply of nutriment will cause an
evolution of leaves at the expense of the
flowers, so that what would have been
flower-buds are converted into leaf-buds:
or, the parts of the flower essentially con
cerned in reproduction, viz., the stamens,
and pistils, are converted into foliaceous
expansion, as in the production of double
flowers from single ones by cultivation, or
the futile florets of the diskin composite
species, such as the dahlia, are converted
into the harren hut expanded florets of the
ray. And the gardener who wishes to
render a tree more productive of fruit is
obliged to restrain its luxuriance by prun
ing ; or to limit the supply o f food by trench
ing arouDd the roots. During the time of
rapid growth, when all the energies of the
plant are concentrated upon its individual
structure, the reproductive system remains
dormant, and is not aroused until the di
minished activity of the nutritive functions
allow it to be exercised without injury to
them, says Dr. Carpenter.

P ractical F lo ricu ltu re.
There is a vast amount of information
and a store of valuable hints to be gleaned
from books upon gardening, but there is
nothing like common sense to secure suc
cess. The fault with many who have but
a limited space to cultivate is a desire to
have too great a variety of flowers. Those
who prove the most successful are those
who do not attempt too much. The re
mark is often made “ that everything Mrs.
X. plants is sure to thrive,” and this is ac
companied by the comment, " I al
ways fail with my seeds and plants.”
I t will he found upon investigation
that Mrs. X. has become skillful by learn
ing slowly. She mastered one class of
flowers, studied their requirements and
supplied their wants before she sought to
look after « larger family. It will also be
found that Mrs. X. did not neglect her lit
tle garden, but it made it a pleasure as well
as a duty to keep the weeds down, to see
the plant does not suffer from drouth, and
to keep the ground from baking around
tlie roots. Like most any other pursuit,
gardening recomnenses those who are faith
ful and persistent, who are not easily dis
couraged and who [icrsevere in spite of oc

Suicides, N ervous P ro s tra 
tio n , P araly sis.
H E A R T D ISEA SES AND SU DDEN
D E A T H S.

3iho24*

TRAVEL

A ny regular Agent will write a yearly or m onthly Pol
icy in a fe w minuter, or a Ticket fro m one to thirty
days. The cost is so small that any one can afford it
who travels at all— Cash p a id fo r Accidental Diiuries
over $ 3 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
IUw27

SF * 11 c guarantee these to be better and more economical Paints, than have ever before
been offered to the public fo r similar purposes.

Also exclusive dealers for Eastern New England in II. W. Johns’

SEND

CHAS, W. TRAINER, & CO.,

EACH.

S M IT H ,

• y S e u t b y m a il f r e e o n r e c e ip t o f p ric e .

E D W A R D M E R R IL L , A gent, R ockland. Cm24

OALICOAL!

IN S T A N T L Y . SOLD BY A LL DRUOGISTI

A nother R e d u c tio n !

D. N .B fffD & C O .,

PIA N O S

forCash or on e a s y m o n th ly I n s ta lln ie n ts .P a r tic s
who intend purchasing Pianos will find it for their in
terest to call at our rooms, or correspond with us, be
fore buying elsewhere.
D4w27

HALLETT & CU M STO N ,

A lt E SE L L IN G S P L E N D ID

W h i t e A s ti E g g a n d B r o k e n ,
W h i t e A s ti S to v e , a n d
F r a n k l i n Coal

NO- 4 5 9 W a s h i n g t o n S t ., B o s t o n .
o n n
in 30 days on S1OO invested. OfU U ii< i i! Rejiorts and information f r e e . Like
profits weekly on Stock options of $10 to $50. Address
T .P o t t e r W ig h t A C<»..Bankers,35 W all St.,A’. U. 25

One after another of the great men of the nation are
falling, and most o f them in middle life, all victims to
overwork. Can we afford to lone such men? Those
men died of nervous prostration in the midday of their stantial forlorn s every week,and pays an immense per
usefulness, and in' the last year how many business centage of profits by tin- NewGapitalization System of
men and women have suddenly fallen out of’the ranks, operating in Stocks. Full explanation on application to
either into an untimely grave or to a worse fate. The Adams,Brown X L’o., Bankers,2C Broad St.,N .Y . 4w25
business men of the nation are killing themselves bv
overwork of mind, if not of body, and we call i’t
“ Nervous Prostration.” The middle class is suffering
iu the same wav. ( Iverwork, the pressure of tlie time,
w orry, fret and anxiety, are rendering us n weak and
suffering generation. No man would commit suicide
if his nervous system was iu a state of perfect health.
I t is inevitably the result of nervousness in some form
or other. Now, is it not time that we, as a people,
should seriously examine into this matter, and seek a
remedy, if one can be found? The nervous system
must be sustained and built up in proportion to its
waste and disinUgration, or we must suffer. The
facts prove that this waste is not supplied by our or
dinary diet and living. T he refined manner of living
now does not give to us in our food enough of nerve
food, or enough of that which goes to make nerve
matter, to meet the dein&nd made upou tlie nervous
system, and the result is nervous prostration, paraly
sis, apoplexy, despondency, neuralgia, headache,
sleeplessness and premature death. We all know that
I j b . S a n fo rd ’s L iv e r I n v ig o r a t o r J
these are facts, and acknowledge the importance of a
remedy. Now, with all professional candor, I can say,
is a Standard Family Remedy for
after years o f experience in their use, and sustained by
the testimony of many thousands in this city and else
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
"
where .that my CELERY ANDCHAMOMILE PILLS
and Bowels.—It is Purely
rI
do Hnd will supp y this needed material to the nervous
system. They are a nerve food. Their first effect is
Vegetable.— I t never
to promote digestion, thereby curing dysjR-psia; sec
ondly, they cuter Into the nervous fluid and create
Debilitates—It is
nerve m atter, and in this way pcrmanenily cure ner
vous prostration, despondency, headache," neuralgia,
nervousness, etc., by removing the causes of these
diseases, and securing the system against paralysis,
apoplexy, etc. They contain no opium or morphia,
nor any narcotic w hatever, and can safely be used lor
any length of time.
T he extract of celery is the great nerve maker, and
the extract of chnmoniile the great promoter of di
gestion and nervous sedative; but their combined ef- I
wonderful, indeed, curing cases that have re- j
sisted all other treatm ent, e
clans. Anybody and everybody, f d o n 't care who they
are, would "be improved by taking one of these pills
after breakfast and dinner for a while. People who
want a clear complexion and smooth skin, free of
disease, must keep their nervous syst« m in a healthy
state. Domestic care and business anxiety often make
quite as serious inroads upon the nervous system as
the higher order of m ental work, and thousands of
people are eking out a miserable existence, suffering
from nervous weakness and sick and nervous headache,
that could be perfectly cured by availing themselves
of this remedy. It Is certainly w orth a tria l in evencase. T he claims o f this preparation are recognized
by the profession, I am glad to say, and largely us<
and recommended by them. A nd’whv should it n
be so? I t is not u patent, medicine. It is the rear...
a sM o ° 6 ’
of my own experience In the practice of medicine.
As to my professional standing, I let the following let
te r from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr.speak. Respectfully,
DR. C . W . BENSON.
B a ltim ore , Sept. 15,1800.
a graduate of the
Medicine of the University of Maryland. W hile a
pupil of that institution he was distinguished for in
dustry and zeal in the pursuit of professional knowl
edge, and his examination for the degree of Doctor of
Mediciuc was entirely satisfactory to his instructors.
I have known him for several years aud believe him to
be a physician eminently prepared to l»c useful, ami
also of an unexceptionable moral character. I take
great pleasure iu commending him to the esteem and
confidence of the community.
SAMUEL CIIF.W, M. D
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine in
the University of Maryland.

$ 2 5 to $ 5 0 0 0

OLD AND RELIABLE,

a t the following Reduced P rices:

E g g Coal, a t v essel,

S3.50

Stove Coal, a t vessel,
$4.00
E g g Coal, on w harf, w ell screened, $4.00
Stove Coal, on w h arf,w ell screened, $4.50
E g g Coal, d elivered, w ell screened, $4.50
Stove Coal, deliv ’d, w ell screened, $5.00
Orders promptly filled ami delivered at the above
prices.

R an k in Block, Main St.
ZtlsWAKS SELECT THE BEST.

BEA D ? FOB IMMEDIATE USB.
Is endorsed by every P R A 0T I0A L PA IN TER.
COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY
EX CEED ANY KNOW N P A IN T . Buildings
Painted u u h o u r Prepared Paints, if not satisfactory, will be Repainted at our Expense.

...

.Commencing May 2,1879,

City of R ichm ond,
( APT. W . E. DENNISON.
'I I ^ 'I L L leave Railroa.l M harf,
Portland, everv MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY ami'FRIDA Y at
o’clock, P. M.. ..r on arrival ot

F U R N IT U R E .

S

1 1 7 'M i d d l e S t r e e t ,
P o r tla n d , M e.
II. K I T T R E D G E , A g e n t,I
ItOCKLAXB, MAINE.

" 1 1 1 Bangor every MONDAY,
W EDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morning, at 6 o’clock,
reaching Rockland about 11.30 and arriving in Portluud
about 5 P. M., connecting with Portland and Boston

G R O C E R IE S .

Cc
F rom J u ly 7, to S ep t. 19,
IL L also leave PORTLAND every MONDAY
ltltA N IJ
S l-IiA It, Flour, Corn, Groceries, w, and W EDNESDAY evening a t 11 o’clock, oi
Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Slain a ired .
IT’ tAl-ainls,
a rrh a l of Boston Steainboat.Kxpress Train,for Mt.
jyeaert, (Soutii West Harbor, ami Bar Harbor)’, touch
iug at Rockland only, ami arriving at Bur Ilurboi
about 9.30 next morning.
RETURN I NG, Will leave Bar Harbor WEDNES
DAYS and FRIDAYS, at 7.30 A. M.. touching at
South W’i-.-t ilatb o r and Rockland, arriving at Port
land about 5 P. M. During this lime will leave Port
land every Friday evening for Bangor, returning Mon
day morning.
Commencing F r id a y , Sept. 19, the Richmond wi
resume her three trips per vv« ek to Bangor.
Staterooms and Tickets secured at 214 Washingto
St., Boston.
E. CUSHING, Gen’I Manager, Portland.
F o r further particulars inquire of
J . P. W IS E , A g e n t.

HARDW ARE.
D1
IP
AV

P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.

IR O N A N D S T E E L ,
(

" I R I E & CD., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery !
> and Fishermen's Outfits. 205 Main street.
j

P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S
N G R A H A M J . P .. Fresh and Corned Meats
Groceries and Produce. Cor. M ali and Elm Sts.

SM A L L W A RES.

OF T H E I’OPULAK

T A IL O R S .

Me.

k

: Ta
314 Main street.
. ilor, 250 Main street.
W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1

R I E S T , AV. H ., M.-ichant Tailor. Firat-. hiss work
Any style ol Single o r Double Team iurnished at
and Low Prices. M.-Loon Block, opp. Park St.
short notice aud ut reasonable rates.
Best accom m odations for Bourding Horses and
A true copy,—At te a t:
■tra n sie n t T eam s, in th e city.
P a rtio u la ra tte n tio n is given to furnishing team
and Coches lo r funerals.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at RockA lso, Books kept a t this office forthediflerentStage
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
Lines, w here all orders should be left.
^ L O O D & H IX . W atches, Clocks, Jew elry, SilOBERT LONG, Administrator on the estate of
FR E D H . BERRY.
ver and Plufed W are. 234 Main street.
ALBERT H A RT, late of St. George, iu said
C H A S .U . BERRY.
County, deceased, having presented the first aud finalRockland.Feb 3, 1878
9
account of administration of suid estate for allowance:
OllDEttED, T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively iu tlie Dockland Gazette, printed in Roekland, iu said County, tiiat all persons interested may
nltend*at a Probate Court to be held ut Rockland, on
the tliir^ Tuesday of .June next, and show cau«e,
AND
Civil E n g in ee r and Land Surveyor,
if anjMm-y have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
R o c k la n d , M e.
3w2G
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
Draughting* of all kinds done to order. Estimates
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
ot earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
W A T E R ST., A U G U ST A , M E.
° Ut
done promptly, and at satisfactory
KNOX C O U N T Y -In Court of Probate, held a t Rock
land on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
u sa n e . b a r t e r , widow’ of s a m u e l i i .
awarded the F irst Premium at State Fair, 1870.
BARTER, lute of St. George, in said County, de
ceased, having presented her application lor allowance This well-known establishment is conducted by a
out of the personal estate o f said deceased:
lirst-class French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, iu the piece or made into
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, iu tlie Dockland Gazette, printed iu garments, dyed, cleansed and relinishcd. Gents’, gar
Rockland, in said County, tiiat all persons interested incuts dyed, cleansed, repaired aud pressed ready to
(Successor to J. G. Lovejoy,)
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,on wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for
the third Tuesday of Ju n e next, and show cause, circular and price list. Velvet Trimming.- of Sleighs
if any they have, why the prayer o f said petition dyed and restored to their primitive color without
ripping.
should not be granted.
3w2G
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t for K o c k la n d ,
Berry Block, (Lltnc Book Bank Stairway,)
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. I’. PIERCE, Register.
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Agent for W aldoboro.
MAIN S T - ,
R O C K L A N D . 50
JA N E A. IIA LL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate fu r the E. W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J . S. G REENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
County ( f Knox.
ly lJrsx
HE undersigned, widow of JO H N BICKMORE,
late of St. George, in said County, represents,
tiiat tlie deceased died seized of real estate in which
she is entitled to dower; that no part thereof has been
.... I to her, by process of law; and that she is desuveralty. She there-A N D i may be appointed to
ttssi;

P

W a tc h e s , C locks a n d J e w e lr y .
J

S te a m D y e H o u s e ,

A. D. BLACKINT0N,

Fancy D yeing E stablishm ent,

EM ILE BARBIER & CO.,

S

JO H N

LO V E JO Y ,

F ire a n d L ife I n s u ra n c e

NOPATENT NO PAY

FIR E, MARINE, L IFE ,

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o sse s A d ju ste d au d Paid a t t liis Office.

I I E U ItV

NELSON IIA I J -

J. P. WISE & SON,
R o cklan d , M e .

[

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
On tlie petition aforesaid, O rdered , That notice be
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
third Tuesday of June next, in the Dockland Ga
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons
interested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
3w2G
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A tte st:—T . P. I’ierck , Register.

luss^ pavinQure.
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate fo r the
County o f Knox.

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
1
CURB, RINGBONE,

B T .O C K , I to o lc la iK l.

Rockland, Ju n e 14, 1879.

; Patent Gjlicc. i
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, ivho a re at a
from Washington, and who have, therefore,
7b the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the distance
to employ associate, attorneys. "CtWe make pr liminary examinations and furnish opinions a< to pat
County o f Knox.
entability, free o f charge, and all who arc interested
HE pvtlllon <if NEI.HON HALL, of St. O i-oixo,
in new inventions and'Patentsare invi’ed to send for
Aiiministrator on the estate of AMA MAR
a copy of our •* Guido fo r obtaining Patents." which
SH A LI., late of St. George, In the County ’of Knox,is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
deceased, intestate, respectfully represents, thut the
structions how to obtain Paten’s, and other valuable
personal estate o f said deceased is not sufficient to pay
matter. We refer to the German-American National
the just debts and demands against said estate by the
Bank, Washington. D. C.: the Doyal Swedish, Nor
sum of three hundred dollars; that said deceased died
wegian. and Danirh Legations, at Washington: Hon.
seized and possessed of certain real estate, situate in
Joseph Casey,late Chief Justice I ’. S. Courtof Claims;
St. George in said County, and described as follows:— to the OUicials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
Being a house and lot situate at Tenant’s Harbor, oppo
tors and Members of Congressfrom every State, kj
site tin-Custom House; said lot contains about oneA d d r e s s : IX H IIS K A G G U It «V< o..SWici7ors
fourth ol an acre. T hat a part of said real estate can
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buitdingl
not be sold without injury to the remainder; and the
said Administrator requests that he may be empowered,
Washington, 1>. €.
agreeably to law, to sell and convey all the above de
scribed real estate, pursuant to the provisions of law.

To the Judge o f Probate, Z/t awZ f t r the
County o f Knox.

23

0- G. M O F F I T T ,

Life and F ire Insurance A gent.
R ep resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla rs.
Losses adjusted nt this office,

No. 28Z Union Block
5

ROCKLAND. MAINE.

11.

N .

Without Spot or Blemish

B Moccasins,
O O T S ,SolisS HL eather,
O E SW, axRLUeather,
B B French
ERS,
and American Gulf Skins. .Machine Belting,
Linings and Shoe Findings,

cT7,TJ4'“« r X ‘‘, ! Uockland, Me.

T

S . - I. T 8 I C H ,
D EA LER IN

Also, DEESS AND CLOAK M AKING
257 M a in Street, R o e k la m l.
fA g en t for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., o f N Y
ly5

JV. M . A U S T I N ,

Every Horse O r n Needs It!

BURPEE & HAHN,

Or*A VIm
K.*n A VIM

Edward Merrill,

W l"C CL

“ RESU M PTIO N .’’

D

G ilt c a g e

daily (Sundays excei:
»x Point Wharf, Prov
r and M a g n ificen t.

STM’R MASSACHUSETTS,
and the well-known and popular

STM’ll RHODE ISLAND,
, -;Vr r i \.l"R in Xl'w York at 6 A. XI. This ii Hie on.
lv line nflordlngadelightful sail th r o u g h X a r r a g a n s e t t B a y by daylight.
R e tu r n in g , leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P . M.
arriving in Boston at 7 A M.
N o in te r m e d ia te la n d in g s b e tw e e n P ro v i
d e n e e an d N ew Y o rk .
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured a t Com
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, and
at Boston & I ’rovi.lence Railroad Station.
•I. W . RICHARDSON, Ageut, Boston.
A . A. FOLSOM, Sup’t Ii. Sc P. It. R.
25
T r e iu e n d u o u s S a le s
Tantalus Forty Chapters

.T
’ stnmgMASQUE !in:stDdescriptive
p ower s ,
parkliug with graceful
m a g e s and illustrative
TORN OFF mecdotcs,
and are his best
dforts, In his earnest, agr

alm age s

T. D eW itt Talmage.
________________ __________ w a r f a r e upon the
•‘ F o e s o l S o c ie ty .” One large octavo volume of
52G pages—15 elegant illustrations. Price, $2.00.

or to save time, send 75 cents at once for Canvassing
Book, and state your choice of townships.
Address J A M E S B E T T S & CO.,
4W25
HA RTFO RD , CONN.

G . L. B L A C K ,

CITY
BILL
POSTER.
ROCK
U A N'I>, XIEA ll w ork will he faithfully and promptly attendee
0.
O rders may be left o r bundles se n t to th«
Eusteru Express Office
31
The te s t hoards In th e city.

T R U E P . P IE R C E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office in New C ourt llonse,
KOOTCI.A.HT>.
!
MA.UVEL

T h o rn d ike H o tel,
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN :
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .
_______________

F A N C Y
G O O D S ,
KNOX COUNT V—In Court of Probate, held a t Rockt l o s l e r y , T Su X toriR . F r i n g e s a n d
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
D r e s s T r im m in g s .

117 and 119 Middle Street,

Steamboat Ex|n-««:
idence Railroad Stj
’• P .M . Connect
with the E n tir e ly

c r llerry Brothers’ Livery Stablel.conoeeted v
the House.
VI

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

Only 4 2 M ile s of R ail

K E E N E .

r p i l E petition of CHARLES II. FISK, Admiuistrator on the estate of MARY E. FISK, late of
Camden, in the County o f Knox, deceased, intestate, |
A true copy,—Attei
respectfully represents,* that the personal estate o f said
deceased is not sufficient to pay the ju st debts und de
D E N T IS T .
Directions on each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for
mands against said estate by the sum of one hundred
A -n ri a l l P H ila rix e m e n tH
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
dollars; that said deceased died seized and possessed
£2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled
of certain real estate, situate in Camden, iu said
lJ
I
S
R
U Y BTLOCK.
PR O M PTL Y
C U R E D , County, and described as follows:—A certain dwelling
uuIckb accompanied by the money. For sale by all
D entistry iu all its brauches promptly attended to
house anil ell, with the lot on which the same stands;
wholesale and retail druggists.
nt REASONABLE PRICES.
bounded southerly by B. Crandon’s land; westerly by
S S. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., L e w ? S 1 ? oitTy !
49* Teeth extracted without pain, by the use ol
town road leading to West Camden; northerly by laud
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
>
ANT DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPUTATION. of Fisk X Crandon. T hat a part of said real estate
Rocklaud .Ian. 1, 1879.
5
cannot be sold without injury to the remainder; and
_____ - _________ :y for a new HORSE BOOK.
dly2i
P A ltSO X S, BANGS & CO., W h o le sa le D ru g- the said Administrator requests that he may be empow It
treats all diseases, has 35 line engravings showing
ered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey all the above
g
ists,
G
en’l
A
g
e
n
ts,
P
o
r
tla
n
d
.
W h o le s a le D ru g g is ts ,
described real estate, pursuant to. the provisions o f law. positioiirt assumed by sick horses, a table o f doses, a
FO R SA LE BY
large collection of VALUABLE
C. IL FISK.
casional failures.
RECIPES, rules for telling the age
M E R n iL L ,
KN< >X COUNT Y—In Court of Probate, held at Rock, of a liorsc, wjth an engraving showing teeth o f each
ly-M*
I lo e lc lu iit l.
year, and a largo amount of other valuable horse in
land, on tho third Tuesday of May, 1879.
F r o m tlie H ub .
formation. Dr. Win. 11. Hall Rays, “ I have bought
Spavins, Splint, Curb, Callous, &c., or any enlargeOn
the
foregoing
petition,
O
rdered
,
Tiiat
notice
be
There is perhaps no tonic offered to the people GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND. ment, AND W ILL REMOVE T H E BUNCH W ITH
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this
GUT BLISTERING or causing
order thereon,three weeks successively,prior to the third
that possesses as much real intrinsic value as the
a wore. No remedy ever dis
Tuesday of Ju n e next, in the Dockland Gazette,
Hop Bitters. Justatthis season of the year, when
covered equals it for certainty of action iu stopping
a newspaper printed at Rockland, that ull persons inter
the stomach needs an appetizer, or the blood needs
the lameness and removing the bunch. Price $1.00.
d ra in e rs and P a p e r H angers.
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at
ll.
F
.
G.
COOK
has
resumed
tho
general
prac
notifying, the cheapest and best reraedo is Hop
| | FR £ 7 Send for circular giving PO SITIV E
tice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of
PROOF. Sold by druggists, or sent
Bitters. Au ounce of prevention is worth a pound
said petition should uot be granted.
to professional calls.
• I | 1“ I
Visiting Cards, very i
to
any
address
by
the
inventor,
B.
J
.
Kendall,
M.
D.,
E.
M.
WOOD,
Judge.
of cure, don’t wait until you ore prostrated by a
Office
formerly
Dr.
Boynton’s,
No.
287
Main
St.
A g e n t fo r R o c k la n d .
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock
disease that may take months for von to recover
Rockland, July 10, 1878.
32
Iy27a»xs
3w2G
A tte st:—T . P. P ier c e , Register.
land.
20
in.—Boston Globe.
rexa, uuu | ucac.
is uirea iu* b. a wJUiu;.

in my p ra c tic e !
by th e p u b lic ,!
w ’ for more than 35 years, I
,»• with unprecedented results.
S E N D F O R C I R C U L A R ..

TO NEW YORK.

D EA LER IN

J a n . 1, 1879.
HE undersigned represents, that ESTHER PAGE,
of Union, in said County, died on the tenth day of
April, 1879, intestate, leaving personal estate to the
amount of twenty dollars, to be adm inistered:—
Wherefore, your petitioner, sister of said deceased,
prays that letters of administration on said estate mav
be granted to RICHARD K. SAYW ARD, of said
Union, or some other competent person.
RUTH ADAMS.

On the foregoing petition, it is O rdered , that notice
thereof be given three weeks successively, in the Dock
land Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, in said
Countv, that all persons interested, mav attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Rockland', oil. tlie third
Tuesday of June next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be

P R O V ID E N C E L IN E

E. H. & G, W. CO CH RA N ’S A G EN TS W ANTED ticul'arn. and be con
vinced that this is the most salable hook in the market,

C A P IT A L ISE P I’.K SK N T E D O V ER

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land on the third Tuesday of May, 1379.
On the foregoing petition, ORDERED, T hat notice
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Dock
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County,
thut all persons interested may attend at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of
June next, and show cause, if any they have, why’ the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
3w2G
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte st:—T . I'. PIERCE, Register.

; b.,r. Millbridge and J«me.-p„rt.
RETURNING. Will have MACHIASI’tiR T <
MONDAY and TUI RSDAV Morning at 4 1-g oe •k-k,
touching as above, arriving in Ro« klanil about 5 o’. lock.
1‘. M., ami arriving in Portland <ame ev
ually
connecting with Pullman Night Train l'o
July 1st, the Lewiston v

R E -O P E N iN C

Livery & H a c k S ta b le

R

K F A V I S T C >N .

C A P T . ( H A S. D E E R IN G .
i f 9* " ' '
' \ I ' r ILL leave Railroad Wharf.
’ U - vervTUKSDKY andl-’KI
mgs ai lu o'clock, or on

of J . P. WISE
O. A. KALLOCH, Agents
E . C U SH IN G ,< e n ’l M a n a g e .
Rockland, May 22, 1S,‘9.

n

to be la id at Km-kland, c

M A C H E 1 S P O IU .

C o m m e n c in g M a y 2 0 th ,

ST KAM KR

W

I

F O H M T . I J E S E ltT i

Si'JIM EK ARKANUEMKXT.

M IL L IN E R Y .

BERRY BROTHERS IT '
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.

. Buck.-port,
or, ai riving about

10 A. M.

T

F o r S a le b v

P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.
FOR ROCKLAND, BELFAST AN1) BANGOR

HOLMAN LIVER PAH CO, J J ‘X. o. I-., Meal-, ■■r.ivi.ion, and U r..«-rin

W . JONES, Adm inistrator on the estate of NA• THAN1EL ROBBINS lute of Union, in said
County, deceased, having presented his second account
of administration of said estate for allowance:
o rd ered , T hat notice thereof be given, on the fore
going petition, three weeks successively, in the Hockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, that
all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to \Y .
be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of .lime
next, ami show cause, if any they have,’ why tlie
Hint should not be allowed.

« 5 ,« s s > r

Will resume her trips on the route between Vinalhaven
and Rocklaud.
. X V M I - I - l f i v e Carver’, H arter.
_F al’ 7’o’eluck.
<Ia»y, (Sunday, e ie e ;, led.)
A.M. ItETUKjfiXO.
W ill leave (Commercial Wharf,i
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
Also on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, steamer will make TW O ROUND TRIPS,
leaving Rockland at 9 o’clock, A. M., touching at At
lantic Wharf, and leaving Vinalhaven at I o’clock, P.M.
for Rockland.

D R Y GOODS.

A ccident Insurance A g e n c y .

** S

- <

-r. I'C.-l aC idw

-•d Confectionery, Cor. Slain & Itoclitaiid 8l».

About eight years ago there was discovered and pul
into practice a new, sinpte, convenient and safe jirincb
pie for curing disease by absorption without dosing
The necessitiesof thecase prompted a vigorous exami
nation into its merits, until the question was thoroughly and practically solved.
' At the time of its discovery and introduction then
was but one object tinned, viz:—Me prevention ana
cure o f malaria in its carious fo rm s.

You should remember that the cause o f nearly all
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock
our ills begins at the vital point, the stomach ; that the
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
liver is seldom wrong when the stomach is right, ami
foregoing petition, ORDERED, That
If they are wrong all the other organs are struggling to
do the work of the stomach and liver. We would add
that all persons interested, may attend a t a Probate that no human being ever had a fever, fever and ague,
Court to be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of or yellow lever who had a sound, healthy stomach and
•June next, and show cause, if any they have, why the liver. So long as there are no obstructions, freer iimpossible.
prayer of said petition should uot be granted.
N o o n e w as e v e r a tta c k e d w ith d ip h th e r ia
3w26
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
w h ile w e a r in g th e P a d .
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. I’. P if.rce , Register.
I I)o be persuaded to stop dosing and drugging. and
j use the Holman Pud. J tisa precious boon th xtitfvring
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland i humanity.
on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.

T

j

S

X D E K S O X ,.! . w . .

A

On and after Monday, May 26th,

S T M ’ R P IO N E E R

I t s G r e a t V a lu e ln o t a t l f i r s t l R e v e a lc d .

; KNOX C O U N T Y -ln Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
OBERT LONG, Administrator on the estate of
L SAMUEL IL BARTER, late of St. George in
said County, deceased, having presented the first and
final account of administration of said estate for allow-

CURES LAME AND WEAK

THAT MUST YET BE ACCEPTED BY

A iy U E K S , A . l t o s s , Crockery and Glass Ware,
H
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.

S y stem .

to ce la
l a ni m f o r t h e m n e x o r b ita n t
p ay au
good n
i a m e o n th e
A C H IR E .

2 6 T R E M O N T S T . , M U S E U M B U IL D IN G , B O S T O N , S O L E A G E N T S .

CA PCIN E POROUS PLAST

CROCKERY.

YCIPLE ALREADY TE

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

T

R e g u la r s iz e , $ 1 . 0 0 e a c h ; E x t r a A b d o m in a l, S p le e n an d K id n e y P a d , S ’-i.OO; C hildrens*
P a d , .TOc e n t s e a c h . A b s o r p t iv e S a lt , 2 5 c p a c k a g e , O p a c k a g e s f o r $ 1 .0 0 .
A I .L D R U G G I S T S S E L L T H E M .

3 3 E J 2 V S O X T ’S

L A C K IN G T O N O . E.,Clothing, Ilats, Caps and
Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block

E n d o rse d by T h o u s a n d s .

They eonntaln all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots aud Barks, and
ever fall to afford relief.

fEACHERS

A b s o rp tio n vs, D is e a s e B

T he Holman Pad has stood the severest and most
thorough tests for years. It has a world wide reputa
tlon, established through its wonderful efficacy in all
that have their origin in a torpid liver or dis
HE undersigned, widow of B. B. BLACKING’ ailments
eased stomneh.
TON, late of Union, in said County, represents,
endorsed by tens of thousands of earnest,
that the deceased died seized of real estate iu which It has been
witnesses, wlio will tell you that the Holman
she is entitled to dower; th at no part thereof has betn intelligent
is the cheapest, tlie pleasantest, the surest and the
assigned to her, by process of law ; and that she is de Pad
satisfactory cure and preventive and thorough
sirous of occupying her share in severalty. She there- most
font requests that Commissioners may be appointed to liver aud system regulator yet discovered.
assign dower to her in said estate.
T h e IS to m a ch th e M o n arch of th e
MARY V. BLACKINGTON.

Liver C om plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague,
R heum atism ,
N euralgia,
Bilious
C om plaints,
B right’s D isease, Feverish Colds, Fem ale C om 
plaints, and any D isease of th e S to m ach and Blood.

.luring Y A C A T K IX . For full n arli.ular. .
.i.f ’.M rC i j!i»Y & C O .,P Iiila < le lp l> ta ,P a .

C L O T H IN G .

T rade Mark .

To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the
County o f Knox.

CURE

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

AYSON, G. O., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, &

P dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.

D

L IV E R PAD S

&. ST U D E N T S

TW O R TH , T . A .. Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps
Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main strict.
W EN

Like every new discovery, ull of its good results could
not be known at once. Important developments, by
way of cures of other diseases besides Malaria, were
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock manifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
and reported by the grateful patients of both si
AVID NELSON, Guardian of E FFIE E . CO LI- all ages throughout the land, until it has now b.............
GAN, of W ashington, in said Countv, minor, settled question that the Holman Pad, intelligently an.
.
having presented his final account of guardianshipplied
of to the pit of tlie ------ ------ ...........
directions, will cure
said war I for allowance:
-OltUKKKD, That notice thereof be given, three weeks either sex is subject t
successively, in the Docklund Gazette, printed in Rock
D O U B L E A C T IO N O F TH E P A D .
land in said County, that ail persons interested may at
T he Holman Pad is two-fold in its action. It sends
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
third Tuesday of Ju n e next, and show cause, if a healthy, gentle vegetable tonic into the oyster
of
the
circulation through the pores. I t is wo
any they have, why the said account should not be al
ly where needed, being placed over the l.i
lowed.
3w2tJ
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t T . P. PIERCE, Register.

K ID N EY AND

&

Mail c, for best Agency Business in the
W orld. Expensive Outfit Free. R4w27

$77'

OR. D U R K EE’S

S M IT H , D O O L IT T L E

TO F. G. RIC H & CO., Portland,

a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.
’P • • Outfit free. S haw & Co., A ig l s t a , Me . 1w27

o„,o2s ^ OS- I 4 8 & 1 5 0 Oliver S t., B oston.

ah
sic
iib
u il i c a r e c a u
n tni o n e d a g a i n s t p a r t i e s w h
n o p reteiM
T
e pu
r e t e n dl
s e l v e s a l o n e t l i e o n ly P a d t h a t w i l l c u r e , a n d a s k y o u to
p r ic e f o r t h e ir a r t ic le . W e p le d g e o u r r e p u ta t io n a n d
c la im s w c m a k e f o r th e D u r k e e P a d . W E W A R R A N T

C

F O R FA C TS A R E ST U B B O R N T H IN G S,
M E E T T H E M AS W E M A Y .

S e n d f o r o u r r e d u c e d d e s c r i p t i v e p r ic e l is t.

W IL L

BO O TS & S H O E S .

U N T O L D M IL L IO N S C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’S-

A s b e s to s R o o fin g , A s b e s to s C e m e n t, A s b e s to s B o ile r a n d
P ip e C o v e r in g s ,A s b e s to s S te a m P a c k in g , A s b e s to s M ill
B o a r d , H a i r F e lt, S h e a th in g & T a r r e d P a p e r s ,e tc .

DOLLAR

R

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUMMER

THEY

P

H A RRIET GOULD.

Prepared ready for use, expressly for preserving tin, shingle and other roofs, and contain no tar,
yon journey fo r business, health or'recreation, to
cheap oils or other offensive or deleterious ingredients and will not injure rainw ater. They are
Mountains, Lakes, or Shore, over land or oner sea,
supplied in five colors, viz :— Brown, Gray, Cream, Slate and Bright Red. They are also valuable the
don't fa i l to secure the protection o f A C C ID EN T IN 
for ro u y h wood w ork, fe n c e s, iro n w o rk , etc.
SU R A N C E in T H E T R A V E L E R S, o f Hartford.

R ailroad.

C o m m e n c in g ’ F e b . 1 ", 1 8 7 0 .

assenger trains leave Bath a t 10.40 a. m., after
arrival o f train leaving Rockland at 7.35a.m., con
necting nt Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au
gusta, rikowlicgan and Bangor, at Yarmouth w ithG .
I'. It’y, at Westbrook with P. & IL, nt B. &. M. Junc
tion with train on Boston & Maine, ami at Portland
, Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
.30 p.
Afternoon train k ___ ___
Bsitli 4.25 p. m. (after arrival
O B IN S O N , J . E .. Druggist and Apothecary,
of train leaving Roeklaml l.L_ x_ ._______
_____ at
) connecting
City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
Brunswick,for
Lewiston,
Augusta and Portland.
.
.
w
w b w h , .lugusia
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
m., connecting to Rockland.
iigli Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after arrival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p. ni.
CIIIIK-Cliny , i,
Freight
T rain , each w;.y
1OLSON & R H O A D E S , Bools,Shoes,Hats,Caps
PAYSON TUCKER. S o ft.
/ and .Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.

— center of tli.. .....
w. oy.euty.tive acres of laud, all in good
cultivation, with good buildings, and pas
turing, well watered. Farm cuts fifteen tons English
hay. Will be sold cheap if applied for soon. Apply

Asbestos Roof Paints

ONE

Maine C entral

A P O T H E C A R IE S .

FARM FOR SALE.

S T S E N D FO R S A M P L E CA RD O F C O L O R S .

SA D RESULTS.

T raced to Overworked
Minds and Bodies.

HE subscriber offers for sale the
well-known THURSTON MET
CALF FARM, situated in the town
of Hope, not far from the booth Hope
- post-office, and at the easterly side of
that beautiful sheet of water known as Hope Lake.
This Farm comprises 102 acres of good land, a*bout
mc-fourlh of wl icli is valuable woodland, and the rest
veil divided into tillage anti pasturage; has two or-•hards, comfortable dwelling-house and farm buildings.
It is one of the best and most desirable farms in Knox
County for stock and general agriculture. Il will be
sold nt ubargaiuion easy tcrius/and immediate posses
sion given.
Parties desiring to inspect the property may apply
to WM. -I. ALI.EN near the premhes.
‘
'
-I. Il- II HEW ETT, Thomaston. Me.
April 22, IhTU.
21

T

Apurely

N the preparation of tlila rcmarkablo remedy every
herb, plant, and bark Is subjected to distillation
whereby the essential medical principle Is obtained in
vapor, condensed and bottled. What remains In the
still is inert, valueless, and totally unfit for use In an
organism bo delicate as the nasal passages. Tel all
enufft are Insoluble compounds of woody fibre; all tinc
tures, saturated solutions.

R a ilr o a d s ' A’ b ifa m b e a ls

FARM FOR SALE!

SO LA R
PH 1N T E R .
M e L O O N , A R T IS T ,
ESPI7CTFUT.LY calls the attention of he pnbib-

he has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L .O \ EH
R Bthat
LO C K , 3-49 v win S tr e e t, nearly on posit- L\ n<l,Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
* “
J
I have new instruments, the best in the world,—Prof
Woodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Camera.
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style
of the art, making them ef any required size.
|CCPn 3 !*•
iD Iudia Ih k ’ pa8le,» Urayou and Oi,
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persona nt a distance can be furnished with copie
P
?°
r satisfaction. Necessary informutio.
will be given by addressing the A rtist.

D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G
For the trade. Good w ork and proraptnera. B e e ,
plicit as to directions.
R E S ID E N C E , 4 4 L IM E R O C K S T R E E T .

(Box 784.)

TH09. McLOOH, Artl«.

Boise ShiD & S ip Painters,

CARDS, B ill Heads, TAGS

Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
3s 202 Main St.

Promptly printed at thia office, 210 Main Street,groua
floor. Orders by Mailpromtiy
attended to.
*

LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,

